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Introduction
Daniela Merolla and Sandra Ponzanesi

CULTURALTRAVELERS AND NEW LITERATURES

Migniüon is a one-way trip. (Sluarl Hall, Minimal Selivs, 1996)

Fhis hook focuses u pon the role migration plays in reshaping European
idenlilies. The wicle-ranging articles galhered here adopt an interdisciplinary
and comparalive approach in which the lileraiy and cultural representations
of the migrant experience are interrogatecl across boundaries, languages,
and identities. The increased significance of the migrant conclilion in con-
temporaiy society is, in fact, clemonslrated not only hy the exponenlial
gi'owth of texts produced hy artists operaling heyond national parameters
hut also hy the flourishing of tropes of dislocation as necessary to capture the
fleeling momentum of the urban experience.

It can therefore be said that grand historica! narratives of former European
nietropolitan centers are being interrupted and cle-centered by people shill-
ing among mulliple locations whose cliasporic sensibilities refashion tradi-
tional definitions of literaiy canons, identities, and genres. Bul il can also be
said ihat the settlecl experience has changed its connotations, from being re-
laled to origin, centralily, and authenticity lo an increased awareness of its
endless iteralion and Iransformalion.

Migralion as a key momenl in historical awareness breaks down Ihe per-
sisting force of oppositional discourses ihal stralegically places white Western
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Europe as Uie sovereign subject hy marking the "rest" as exce.ssive, clisturb-
ing, ancl slrongly secluclecl. As Stuart Hall so poignantly has wrillen:

Identily is Ibrmed al the unstable point vvliere the "unspeakable" stories of snh-
jectivity meet the narratives of hislory, of a culture:. Ancl since he/she is posi-
tioneel in relalion to cultunil narrali\res which have been profoundly expropri-
alecl, the coloni/ecl subject is always "somevvhere else'': doubly nvarginalized,
displaced, al\\ays other than \vhere he/she is, or is able lo speak from.'

Playing Out Definitions

Migrations to and wilhin Europe continue to hè interpretecl as relating to
people from less affluent counlries such as tonner colonial oulposts or new
destitute areas. Il refcrs to clisenfranchisecl people venluring towarcl the
wealthier European melropolises ihat—as central locations of culture ancl
rationality—are thus opposecl to the migranls' lancls of origin, seen as multi-
ple peripheral arteries that depend upon the center fbr their definition. How-
ever, the question of migrant intelligentsia (cosmopolilan jet-setters ancl no-
maclic glohe-lrotlers), which is quite central to the literary clehate, risks
turning the nolion of migration into a "culturalism": an isolatecl emphasis
upon the discursive aspects of representation, identity, and cultural hybricl-
ity woulcl entirely miss those material and social implications of migrancy re-
laling to issues of gender, ethnicity, class, ancl nationality.

Migralion as a demographic phenomenon is fa r from heing a contempo-
rary and homogeneous movement that concerns Europe as the ma in recipi-
ënt of global relocations of cultures and resources. Migrations have always
heen part of human civilization from ancienl times to our days, ancl have
been characterizecl hy multiple articulalions of difference. It has often con-
cerned human migrations to and from regions, such as in the Arabic regions
or the Par Easl, thal were barely aware of Europe as a future hegemonie bul-
wark. Yet, the advent of European colonialism markecl a turning poinl in the
mapping of Europe as a self-contained enlily, progressively clefined through
ils opposilion to the many ends of its empires. The colonies were, in fact,
separaled at political, geographical, and racial levels. This impliecl that the
dislocation of white settlers and rulers to the colonies was reconfigurecl as a
form of inlernal movemenl, and nol as migration, since the hegemonie rela-
lionship guaranleecl lerritorial continuity for the miers well heyoncl iheir
metropolitan centers. It was in facl during the colonial expansion that racial
taxonomies were invenled ancl deployed lo secure the cultural supremacy of
the West upon the natives. The neecl for an ideologically informeel and sci-
enlifically molivated racial hierarchy was caused by the menacing proximity
of ihe colonizers and the nalives in ihe Tropics. This urge lo juslify the colo-
nial exploitation as a civilizing mission (the while man's burelen) restecl
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heavily on the original implementation of racial clisparity and continuecl to
symholically demarcate the center/peripheiy divide regardless of spedfic ge-
ographical localions.2 This legacy was protracted far beyond the demise of
Western empires and is still nowadays at the source of contemporaiy racisni
and xenophobia within Europe, senliments that are often coupled with and
played out against questions of migration and the redefinition of citizenship.

The changed nature of migralion in the twenly-first century has resusci-
tatecl the phantom of the other in new fashions. The irreversible process of
globalization—facilitatecl by new means of transportation, telecommunica-
tions, and internationalization of the labor force—has rendered national
boundaries highly porous. Paradoxically, rather than being dissolved, the
necessity to re-imagine and re-construct notions of political belonging along
ethnic and religious identifications has become even more heightened. Mi-
gration has therefore come to signify all possible processes of identification
and dis-iclentification relating to the trespassing of borders and of "off limils"
tenltories—both malerial and symbolic. K is an almost utopian notion that is
highly charged with the legacy of the past and promises of the future.

Hence migration becomes a literal and metaphorical transition in space
hut also a translation in time. It refers to a past and a present whose territo-
rial boundaries do not overlap anymore. As Salman Rushdie has written,
"The Past is a country from which we have all migrated."3 It refers to a no-
tion of home that becomes an abstraction, a desire for a lost origin, an ideal
setting for nostalgia and memory, whereas migrancy becomes a new loca-
tion to be inhabitecl, a new form of self-writing and imagining. Much of post-
colonial theorizing has reified the categoiy of migration as the leading
metaphor—along with others such as diaspora, exile, expalriation, and cos-
mopolitanism. This is meanl to express the reopened traffic between center
and peripheiy, to contest those frontiers that cul across languages, cultures,
and religions in hegemonie ways, and to convey the space where multiple
selves, origins, and belongings can be articulatecl and jostled.

European Visions

As Mare Augé wrote, the "acceleration of histoiy" and "the excess of
space" is correlative with the shrinking of the planet.' It is, therefore, neces-
sary to aclclress the experience of migration both in lerms of its traditional ref-
erence to human movements and as a signifier for the conclition of "super-
moclernity" in which we all negotiate our networked self. In order to exposé
the conundrum of these worlcl articulations this volume focuses on the rela-
tionship between migration, literature, ancl culture.

The clevelopment of migrant literatures in the European languages reveals
indeed that not only people hut also ideas have been traveling, transcending,
and interconnecling apparently separate colonial legacies. This is happening
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al a moment when Europe is changing inslilulionally, and is renegotiating he-
longings, communities, and borders.5

Within the European scenario il is high lime to ask when an idea of Euro-
pean literature will supersede the national literatures, or when migrant liler-
ature will be an object of comparison without having to pass via the national
canon. What are the implications of globalization tbr literature? Does it rein-
force the "re-locaiion" of lileratnre by rekinclling regional literatures? Is Eu-
rope really moving toward a European literature that also reflects new mi-
grant writings? To which audience is migrant lilerature clireclecl? Does the
migrant label enhance the visibility of writers shitting between languages
and cultures, or does it simply relegate them to a luxuiy ghetto?

These queslions relate to the clifficulties we encountered while discussing
how to define the "migrant" and subsequently the "migrant writer and artist."
The major thorny question was whether such a notion woulcl not be ethno-
centric, by assuming that the migrant is nol just a traveler, a wanclerer, hut
implicitly the person who reprocluces the colonial divicle in new global
terms. Indeed, veiy often the label of "migrant" is imposed upon exoticism
and ethnic differente in order lo mark "olherness," even in literary terms. So
far migrant lilerature as a caiegory has been relegated to the realm of social
studies: therefore il is time to search for new paradigms of interprelation that
can assess the value of a literature of migration in ils own terms. However, it
is difficult nol lo fall into the pitfall of historica! clemarcation. When does a
migrant slop being a migrant? Often seconcl or third generation immigranls
are slill strategically enclosed within the traclilion of migranl lilerature, risk-
ing therefore their ghelloizalion from the mainslream canon, be it of the
home or hosting nation. Wilhin the international scenario the question of
canon has become rather debatable since migrant or transnational wrilers
are beller equipped to evoke a new global poetics ihal cuts across literaiy
compartments based on political boundaries and unlenable cullural essen-
tialisms. If we appeal to a new global aeslhelics, in which both ihemes of dis-
localion and slyles of hybriclization are laken as indicalors of the new con-
lemporaiy iniellectual experience, the categoiy of "migranl literature"
becomes redundant. The label is in tact used to mark writers who are at
home in the workl—though linked lo a familiar genealogy of migralion—
and invalidale the notion of literaiy approprialion.

The only clear conneclion is that these are wrilers and arlisls who address
and investigale issues of home and abroad, idenlity and language, private
and public domains, in more acute forms. They often posit ciueslions of cul-
tural affilialion in lerms of the way the inheritecl legacy of migralion impinges
upon inlegralion and belonging in the country of clestinalion—or beller, in
the counliy of new belonging. This creales a hialus between the Iransforma-
live force of migralion and ils positive melabolizalion of clifferences, and the
conservative aspect of migration, which reinforces communal ancl ethnic en-
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claves in order to safeguard the identity of the guesls vis-a-vis ihe omnivo-
rous assimilationist force of the host country.

The much-celebratecl cultural fusion has, in fa et, its glohal backlash. This
refers to claims made by religious fundamentalism or resurgent "ethnic" lit-
eratures or artislic enclaves to the right of engaging in authentic celebralions
of the self that are often dissonant with the spirit of migration as a renovat-
ing and challenging force. By exploring the intersections between migralion,
literature, ancl culture, the dual goal of t lus book can be summarizecl: First,
we aim to upgrade migration from its natural association with the mylh of
origin and authenticily in sociological ancl anthropological terms. Second,
we aim to show the processes by which the writing of literature can be in-
terpreted as a form of migration in itself, as a journey of the mind ancl as an
itinerary of discoveiy. This is achieved by emphasizing the veiy migrant na-
ture of creative writing, as exploration of the self. both as a process of iclen-
tity formation and of critical investigation.

Accorcling to this interprelation Trinh T. Minh-ha's definition of the voyage
as a re-siting of bounclaries can be very useful. She wriles that

The tra vel ing self is here both the self that moves physically trom one place to
another, following "public routes" ancl "heaten track" wilhin a inappecl move-
ment, ancl the self that emharks on an uncletenninccl journeying pnictice, hav-
ing constantly to negotiate hetvveen home ancl ahroacl, native culture ancl
acloplecl culture, or more creatively speaking, between a here, a there, eind an
elsewhere.6

Therefore migration implies both movements wilhin ancl without, a becom-
ing a "stranger in a strange land" CMinh-ha, 1994, p. 9) hut also a form of un-
cloing the self, what Gilles Deleuze and Félix Guattari have clefinecl as "cle-
territorialization," a process by which one becomes "minor" in one's own
country, language, and culture. To be a migrant becomes therefore an im-
peralive, an injunction against the reprocluclion of hegemonie discourses,
but also a way of keeping that doublé insighl, that sharpness of critical ex-
perience that is basecl on the tingling feeling of unbelonging, of yet bul not
quite, of comforting un-homeliness.

The experience of migralion, of what it means to be a migrant—in be-
tween spaces, iclentifications, ancl forms of expression—becomes lionized as
the new existenlial condition that is basecl on the re-siting of imposecl
bounclaries, undermining of codified cultural outings, and negotiation of
multiple sites of differentiations.7 This jargon has become common practice
even in lilerary theoiy, where the legacy of postmodern thinking meets post-
colonial critique imposing new explorations of "culturally different texts."
The issue of positionality, of who is writing for whom, and of interpretation,
who is "competent" lo translate culturally different texts for whom, retnains
at the source of the multicultural scenario.
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However unsalisfaclory the term multiculturalism mighl hè, and however
contested il raighl hè hecause of ils impliecl leveling and essentializing of dif-
ference.s as cookie-culler calegories, one fits all, it remains an inevitahly con-
troversial arena. Stemming from differently articulated European public poli-
cies, multiculturalism remains useful to exposé the limits and drawbacks of
identity politics as much as the merits and potentialily of a common ground
tbr alternaüve practices.

Theoretical Background

In order to explore the impact of migration on Western hegemonie cultures
and on the cletïniüon of the nation-stale, the various papers gathered in this
collection question the veiy notion of Europe as an imaginaiy community.
This is meanl to undermine what Eclward Said has defined as Orientalism—a
Western projection of the olher for the mere purpose of identifying the self as
superior, unifiecl, universal, and unassailable. The European borclerline is
now heing reclefined hy voices which once were excluded or marginalizecl
from its main body. Europe is, therefore, discussed as a terrain interlocking
past legacies of empire and new global push and pull factors, and as the priv-
ilegecl .site for investigating quesüons of migralion both in their material and
historica! clevelopment and in their symbolic and creative overtones.

For that purpose this book focuses on quesüons of migration and their re-
lation lo artistic productions, in specific literaiy texts and cultural produc-
tions. Migrant literature has still the funclion of negoliation herween the
legacy of the past and the accelerated momenlum of the present. The com-
pression of space and time is already an integral part of being a migrant. By
contributing to a form of particularization migrant literature resisls global
warming, literally meaning the panic of a world which is nol one bul is ruled
as one.

However, this reading of migrant literature creales some critical questions.
Does this migrant literature negotiate a space in-between or move fuither lo-
ward the crealion of a third space, which is neilher the local nor the global
bul somelhing hoveling between the two? Is hybridity a sufficient term lo
express the resllessness of lileralure and of lileraiy affilialions? To explore
the condilion of migralion as hybridizing force means lo recognize the trans-
formative effecls of modernity and imperialism for both incligenous and
metropolitan culture. It is based on the assumption that, unlike ihe olcl def-
inilion of the nalion-state, all cultures are, in actual praclice, heterogeneous,
unmonolithic, mobile formalions, as Eclward Saicl,'s among others, has ar-
gued. For Bhabha, the hybridity bouncl up with empire is nol a simple mix,
bul a way of living ancl narraling unequal and anlagonistic cullural encoun-
lers ihat disnipl and dislurb the aulhorilalive gaze of the oppressor ancl the
discourse of colonial hegemony. Here it is a recognilion of the clisjunctive
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temporalilies and cultural spaces that form the life-world where tradilion,
modernily, and community unevenly coexist or combine. In contemporary
culture, one coulcl conceptualize hyhridity in relalion lo the emergence of a
"tliird space," a space of transgression and suhversion, the place whence
"newness enters the world." Hyhridity in this sense participates in a counter-
hegemonie move.

More recently, a variety of insightful explorations such as in the work of
Sluart Hall,9 Paul Gilroy,1" Cornell West," or Anlhony Appiah1- have estab-
lishecl the extent to which the polarilies inscribed in the notion of the West
and its "others" misunderstancl and distort the complexities of the identities
forgecl in the long time of living wilh racism and making one's own a crili-
cal modernity. Paul Gilroy has strategically focused on the importance of
seeing whiteness and Europeanness not only as one of the many pieces of
the mosaic, but as being racialized from within, as being formeel and based
on its veiy articulation of otherness. The history of Western modernity is in
fa et not based on the opposition herween a Europe ancl its colonial liminal-
ity, but constructed upon anci generated by that veiy "alterity" that operates
from within. The empire was not something out there but inherent to the
construction of the Western metropolitan self, as inherently and implidtly
racialized, not existing without the other. Thereby all cultures are inherently
diasporic, rhizomaüc, and contaminated. To uphold authenticity ancl purity
as a crucial aspect of minority cultures automatically reignites the Eurocen-
tric discourse that migrant literature tries lo undermine. Therefore, though
the term is useful to idenlify shifts in global relations and in tracing the hy-
briclization of cultural aesthetics, it should nol be used as a dogma, but only
deployecl as a critical term, with more careful cliscrimination ancl neecl for
specificity.

Female critics like Spivak,13 hooks,14 and Minh-ha,1"' among others, add the
factor of gender to the overriding questions of subjectivity, questioning the
new position of women within the new world relocation of multinational cap-
ital. The feminization of migration is one of the most remarkable features of
recent movements due to the increased numbers of women requested in the
Wesl to work in the housekeeping sector. The domestic lasks have often not
been reclislribulecl between the partners, and Weslern women are increas-
ingly engaged in a work career oulsicle iheir home. Consequently, the private
chores are lelt vacant, open lo be filled up by a new migrant labor force, gen-
erally female and veiy oflen from the Philippines ancl Cape Verde. Other mi-
grant women are involved in the new swealshop industries, multinalional
garment factories ihat are basecl nol only in Asian counlries such as
Bangladesh ancl India, but often within the heail of European melropolitan
cities. Furthermore, migrant women from Eastern Europe are oflen the ma in
targel of sex irafficking wilhin Europe, bul this occurs significantly also from
Latin America ancl Nigeria. Despite the policy of legalization of proslilulion
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embarkecl upon hy the Dutch state, there remains a host of prohlems cen-
tered around the exploitation of illegal migrant women who are nol accepted
or protecled hy the law remain. This vulnerable calegoiy of migrant women
is often helpecl in ils migration to Europe hy human smugglers under faLse
prelenses. Allurecl hy the possibilities of attractive jobs, they land in the pros-
tilulion circuit in which üiey remain enslavecl. Il must hè saicl, however, that
many migrant women intentionally and freely enter the profession as a lem-
porary business, either to save enough money to support iheir family at home
or to initiale an economie activity in their homelands on their return.

Directions

So what next? How is this kind of hybridity as transition reflected in recent
cullural productions, and for this specific purpose in migrant literature and
culture? What is what Gilroy frames as the "rhizomorphic, fractal structure of
the transcultural"?16 What then is beyond hybriclity and syncretism in litera-
lure? Whal new identities? These are questions that resisl neat solutions, not
least because they resisl the problem of subjectification, metropolitan versus
migrant, and resist the normalization and re-approprialions to which the ma-
chinery of otherness is prone.

As a consequence, literalure ancl art cannol be framed anymore wilhin na-
tional canons, clue lo the global relocation of people and cultures: now eveiy
attempt to grapple with queslions of origin and belonging becomes tainted by
further questions of hybridity, syncretism, in-belweenness, inlerculturality,
multiculturalism, transformativity, cosmopolitanism. However, there is still
the need to classify, caiegorize, and fincl common parameters to clefine new
literaiy texts as part of worlcl produclion. New cultural climensions opened up
by migration are re-shaping the spaces of identification. Migration—often in
the form of the return of the repressed, ancl relating to people at the outposts
of the empire now coming to share the olcl metropolitan center—forces an
operalion of hybridization not only of the metropolilan culture ancl of the lit-
erary representations of cultural clifference, bul also of the urban landscape
ancl media culture at large.

This book, through an interclisciplinary ancl comparative approach Ihat
culs across bounclaries, languages, ancl iclenliües, aims lo highlight ancl rec-
tify many of ihe fateful myths around migration ancl ethnic absolutism. U fur-
iher aims lo shed a new lighi on ihe potenlial of migranl lileratures as a form
of metropolilan Iransfonnalion ancl new cosmopolilan humanism.

The various slrands of literaiy and aitislic productions within Europe are
explorecl, adciressed, and queslioned in ihe various essays here galhered.
They invesligate the changed nature of migration and ils impacl on cullural
representalions within Europe as connecled lo wicler iransnalional ancl Irans-
hislorical phenomena. However, these explorations concern not only lilera-
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ture and the arts in the traditional sense bul also other cultural expressions as
reflections of the lived experience. Migrants outside and around the literaiy
representations are here, the last part of the book being devoted to the arts
and mass culture in general.

The first part, "Mapping Europe: Theorelical Inlervenlions," offers a criti-
cal view of the state of the art in theories of migration, on concepts of clislo-
calion and their role in reshaping categories of thought and in visualizing
new existential conditions.

In his opening arlicle "Mapping the Mind: Borders, Migration, and Myth"
Robert Fraser makes a major historical inlervention by mapping the contri-
bution made by migrancy to European national formations and the cartogra-
phy of segregalions. The incursion of the "other" as the dissident, diseased,
or exotic nomad, has permeated European perception and definition of the
self from the origin of Christendom to the contemporary digital traveler.

He examines in particular two dissenting societies that have marked the
thinking around the previous fin-de-siècle: gypsies and bohemians. By means
of this equation, the bohemian figure—artist, thinker, or revolutionaiy—
becomes a paradigm of the alien within, the settled nomad, and the stranger
with Eastern affinities whose very presence threatens the status quo. This
leads the author to analyze within contemporary culture the way in which tlie
concern with migration still feecis the vision and connotations of disjunctive
grouping such as "counter-cultures," "allernalive societies," and "new age
tra velere."

Following on Fraser's historical footpath, Tabish Khair argues in his essay
"The Politics of the Perception of I luman Movement" that travel writing and
migration are not a specificity of European culture. In medieval times, for ex-
ample, travelers within Asia ancl the Arabic world were hardly aware of Eu-
rope as such. Khair sketches three phases within the hisloiy of human move-
ments. First, prior to the fifteenth centuiy human movement appears to have
been largely a random phenomenon—all communilies and cultures could
be just as mobile or as static depending on various material and symbolic fac-
tors (along with Marco Polo there was a very rich traclition of non-European
travel writing ranging from Ash-Sharif al-Idrisi, 1100-1166, to Ibn Battuta,
1304-1369). Second, during the early Renaissance from the sixteenlh centuiy
onwarcl the visibility of travel writing and the related text.s from outside Eu-
rope start to become Invisible. Finally, only on the wake of European colo-
nial conquest do Western tales completely overwrite the narrative of travel to
Europe by non-Western travelers.

In short, even though Asians and Africans continued to "travel" during and
after the sixteenth centuiy, their movement appears to grow progressively
less visible until the nineteenth and early twentielh centimes. With the de-
mise of European empires however, non-Western travelers to Europe be-
come magnified as the new migrants, the postcolonial refugees who came to
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occupy the former imperial cenlers. This new direction in hu man move-
ments to Europe clearly hrings wilh itself llie racial connotalion.s established
in the outpost of empires hy the European supremacy. Khair nol only chal-
lenges the a.symmetrical report and ideological claims ahout the visibility of
these movements, hut conlesls the very notion thal European modernity was
constructed in the pure ontward mohility of Western travelers.

This contestecl synonymy of Europe wilh whileness is strongly crilicized
hy Paul Gilroy in his essay, "A Cat in a Kipper Box, or The Confessions of a
'Seconcl Generation Immigrant.'" Gilroy aclds a different slant lo the theorel-
ical debate hy claiming that there cannot hè a discourse on migralion with-
out addressing the historical source of current racism in conlemporaiy Eu-
rope. The exploralion of racial taxonomies created at the other end of the
empire needs to hè acldressed and conlested within the cultural conlexts of
Western metropolilan culture in order to undersland how race thinking is in-
trinsic and nol external to the European project of modernity. All across Eu-
rope, Gilroy argues, nalional identities are articulaled wilh the language of
absolute elhnicity and racialized difference. Gilroy nudges us to rethink the
origin of racism, back to imperial and colonial domination, in order to un-
derstand conlemporaiy nationalism and patriolism that often turns bad in
racist, ultra-nationalist, and neo-fascist movemenls. To do away wilh race
woulcl be Gilroy's theoretical solulion since, as hè writes, "exposure to olh-
erness always promotes ontological jeopardy." However, the abolilion of the
calegory of race does not mean the elimination of racism, and in order to
fighl totalitarianism the conflation between cultural terms and politics shoulcl
be kepl under strict scruliny.

Paul Gilroy is troublecl hy the very notion of migration, regardless of ils
crealive or sociological component. Migration lo Europe implies llie vision
of a "while Europe" engrossed in ils poslcolonial melancholia, an essence in
itself thal reactively works against those "racialized" groups that are already
within, and nol al the other end of histoiy. Migralion funclions as one more
clangerous looi of mullicullural myopia, an instrument thal makes of cliver-
sily a "culluralism" and erases the still dominanl political and economie ma-
teriality of racism and prejuclicial represenlalions.

On the wave of Gilroy, Graham Huggan questions the idea of Brilain as a
iruly multicullural society. He explores ancl questions the insidious nature of
ihe multicullural lerminology and icleology within the Brilish contexts. He
surveys ihe lilerary, cullural, and sociological "unlikabilily" of "real" equalily
in a conclition of "virtual" pluralism. In his essay, "Virtual Multiculturalism:
The Case of Contemporaiy Brilain," hè argues thal llie lerm miiltlciiltiiral-
isni, as currenlly recyclecl hy New Labour, is part of ihe clash belween two
apparenlly incompatible discourses: ihe modernization one, according to
which all different ethnic communities are part of Britain, and the inlegra-
lionalist one, which stands for the nolion of unity-in-diversity, wilh its racial-
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is t unclertone. Huggan is particularly fascinatecl hy the idea of "media spin"
through which New Lahour managed to create an iclea of i'iiinal commtt-
nity, linkecl hy technology across race, class, and gencler harriers. The ques-
tion remains, in any case, as to whether multicultural policies are able to
counteract systemic racial cliscriminalion and interethnic violence in any ef-
fective way. Certainly in Britain, the recent evidence snggests that multicul-
turalisin is trapped in a state of multiply encoded inrlnality—"viilual" both in
the sense of being part of an unfinishecl, perhaps unfinisliable, social project
and in the sense of being apparently condemned to exisl—in effect not fact,
theoiy not practice—at the level of the hyperreal.

Graham Huggan repealeci his important statement that migrant literature
is often accused of, or at least labeled as, being "sodologically overdeler-
mined and aesthetically underrated," thereby reinforcing or reinventing the
binarism between life and art, history and fiction, tmth claims and arbitrari-
ness that is not any longer tenable. This is the case nowadays not only in the
realm of cultural studies hut as well in more slrict literaiy practices (post-
colonialism, postmodernism, new historicism) and sociological practices
(oral histories, gencler studies, multiculluralism), which are al the crossroads
with each other and in constant clialogue.

The first part on theoretical interventions is closed hy Mineke Schipper
with her essay "One Bangle Does Not Jingle: Cultures, Literatures, and Mi-
gration in a Globalizing Worlcl." Schipper asks the important question: whal
does this flow of intellectuals. writers, and artists to Europe mean in their re-
spective countries of origin? The author emphasizes investigating the nega-
tive impact of the hrain clrain from the African academy and scientific world
and the continuous production and reprocluction of Africa's marginalization
from the centers of economie and discursive power. The colonial paradigm
of the West going to Africa in search of raw material seems to repeat itself
within the new global system of corporate multinationals digging for re-
sources at both the material, intellectual, and spiritual levels. In analyzing the
nature of migration to Europe, Schipper points out the importance of focus-
ing on hislorical and geo-political differences hut also the importance of
finding similarities, in an attempt to sketch a soit of humanism and common
grouncl that are spread with globalization. This invocation to situate differ-
ences within similarities is further articulated in the next cluster.

The second part, "Wriling across the Borders: New Literatures in Europe,"
goes more into the emergence of migrant literatures within the various na-
tional literaiy traclitions and the way in which they are absorbed, rejected, or
marginalizecl in the various national discourses.

In his essay "Stranger in a Strange Land: Jamal Mahjoub's The Carrier"
Theo D'haen analyzes the past represenlations of Europe's other through the
novel of Jamal Mahjoub, published in f998 hut set, in one of ils narrative
frames, in the clark clays of medieval Europe, when the Arab world was at its
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peak politically, scienlifically, and culturally. The Carrier also "elhnographi-
cally" represents to us Europe as seen by iis "olhers," upencling most clichés
the West holds with regard lo itself as well as lo Islam. What is at slake in The
Carrier is obviously the relationship belween East ancl West, between Chris-
tianily, or Europe, ancl Islam.

D'haen defines The Carrier as an example of "counter-postmodernism,"
that is, a fïction that avails itself of all the trappings of the postmodern para-
digm not simply to unclermine the certainties of Western civilization from the
inside, hut rather to provide a corrective from the margins of that civilization.
D'haen goes on to further analyze the relationship between poslmodernism
and postcolonial theorizing, and hè quotes Stephen Slemon, who proclaims
the value of "rewriting the canonical 'master texts' of Europe," with the clif-
ference thal "whereas a post-mociernist criticism woulcl want to argue that lit-
eraiy practices such as these exposé the constructeclness of all textuality, . . .
an interestecl postcolonial critical practice woulcl want to allow tbr the posi-
tive production of oppositional tmlh-claims in these lexls."17 Insteacl of defin-
ing the relationship between postmoclernism ancl postcolonialism as anlago-
nistic, D'haen prefers to see it as coinplementary or "supplemental."

In "From Guest Worker to Hybrid Immigrant: Changing Themes of Ger-
man-Turkish Literature," Meyda Yegenoglu continues the analysis of the
other as reÜgiously differentiatecl ancl orientalizecl in her essay on Turkish
migrant communities living in Germany. By cleparling from the reiteratecl
claim thal "Germany is not a country of immigration," Yegenoglu goes on to
cliscuss the legal ancl epi.stemological status of more than twenty million im-
migranls living in Germany who are labelecl as "guest workers," therefore
temporarily present and meant lo return to iheir respeclive homelancls. The
aiilhor focuses on the presence of Turkish immigrant communities who from
the beginning have wrilten aboul their experiences in their new environ-
ment. From a firsl phase when immigrants longecl to return home, glorifying
the notion of origin, a shift has occurred for the seconcl generation, which
appears to have become hyphenated, Turkish-German, moving in ancl out of
cultures. The language used seems lo reflecl ihis liybilcl iclenlity ancl doublé
affiliation. By rejecting the label of "guest workers" as well as the role of
spokesperson for their particular elhnic group and cultural traciition, ihis
new generalion of immigrants corrodes the divicle between a no Jonger ten-
able nolion of pure German society ancl the guesls. By making a sophisti-
cated intervention into the notion of the other as guesl, using Derricla's ar-
gument about hospitality, Yegenoglu highlights the inherent paradox in the
conclilional and lawfiil welcoming of the other as guesl: since it can also be
productively unclerstood as conforming lo "the slructure of exception," it is
ihereby jus t a realignmenl of sovereignty.

Like Yegenoglu, Angelika Bammer also refers to the Turkish-German
wriler Emine Sevgi Özdamar, whose novel Mother Tongue (1994) represenls
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a milestone for the study of crossing boundaries, generations, and idenlities
tlirough langnage itself, hy contaminating and reinventing the grammar of
niigration. In her essay, "'Between Foreign and Floating Signs': The Lan-
guage of Migrant Subjects," Angelika Bammer focuses on tlie nolion of the
migrant as seen from a posilion that has heen officially declared vacant.
Bammer's question is, then: What is the Janguage of such a subject? IIow
does a signifying absence speak? Bammer explores the possibilities of a lan-
guage which is in between that of clomination, the liegemonic Self, ancl thal
of resistance, the marginalized other. That space in-between is recognized by
Bammer as a strategie play with silence, a silence thal Iets the body speak.
Bammer goes on to apply her reading in two lexls: the firsl one by the
Franco-Moroccan writer and literaiy scholar Abdelfaltah Kilito, "Les mots
canins" (''Dog Words," 1985), and the second one by a Korean-American
writer and video and performance artist, Theresa Hak Kyung Cha, Dictee
(1982). Through the analysis of these two texts Bammer explores how si-
lence ancl the articulating body are means by which available notions of self-
identity can be questioned and resituatccl. Bammer proceeds to apply the
theoretical framework elaborated by exploring the place of silence and its
strategie use in relation to identity categories in the work of other contem-
porary immigrant European writers (Emine Sevgi Özdamar, Assia Djebar,
Herta Muller).

Lourdes López-Ropero engages in the broader theme of migralion from a
cliasporic perspective in her "Roots and Routes: Diaspora, Travel Writing, and
Caiyl Phillips's Sounding of the Black Atlantic." By connecting the reacling of
Caiyl Phillips's travelogue The Atlantic Sound wilh Paul Gilroy's influential
work The Black Atlantic, Lopez-Ropero investigates the resonances among
these two projects that focus on the transcenclence of "ethnic absolutism"
ancl the relocation of the fluicl network of black cliasporic movements across
historical, national, and cultural divides. Phillips charls in hls ficlion what
Gilroy has defined as the black Atlantic world, "one single and complex
unit." By discussing the black diaspora without relying on the paradigm of
race Gilroy offers a response to the essentialist excesses of contemporary
black cultural studies ancl politics. Accorcling to the author, Caiyl Phillips is
an exemplaiy writer of the new migrant Europe since his travelogue is a ma-
ture statement of the author's black identity politics that allows him lo tran-
scencl the "wateiy bounclaries of Gilroy's black Atlantic and explore new
sites."

The exploration of new sites is central to Rosemarie Buikema's essay, "A
Poetics of Home: On Narrative Voice and the Deconstruction of Home in
Migrant Literature." She explores the role of the migrant author as a rela-
lively new phenomenon in the Dutch literaiy inclustiy. However, this sud-
den interest in the "migrant author," at least in the press, runs the risk of cat-
egorizing these authors only in sociological and biographical terms. The
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kick of literary analylical principle, Buikema warns us, can reignite orien-
talizing cliscourses according lo which migrant aulhors are slotled in un-
comfortable and discrediting literaiy niches. By exploring the work of
hicultural authors in the NethedancLs, such as the prize winning Dulch-
Moroccan Ahclelkader Benali, Buikema explores the new literary inlerven-
tions through which these authors engage with style, themes, ancl genre and
create new iclentities through new moclulations in the use of the Dutch lan-
guage. By showing the interseclion hetween postcolonial and postmodern
stralegies the author elahorales on the complex ways of envisaging the con-
cept of home in the context of migration.

Language ancl migration is also very central for Ena Jansen, who in her es-
say "The Risks Migrating Words Take': Some Thoughts on the Afrikaans Po-
eüy of Elisabeth Eyhers in a Context of Transmigration" explores the impor-
tant traclition of Afrikaans literature at a linguislic ancl cultural crossroacls
hetween South Africa ancl the Netherlancls. Through the analysis of Elisaheth
Eyhers, a South African poet currenlly living in the Netherlancls, Jansen
voices the theoretical complexilies of the discourse on transmigration and
the unique posilion Eybers takes wilhin il. The aulhor proposes a reading ac-
cording to which writing in exile cloes not mean loss and fragmentation bul
ralher active negotiations along borclerlines by forging alternative poelic
spaces in which two or more languages, cultures, and countries can be ex-
pressecl. Through a close reading of Eybers's poems Jansen outlines the per-
sonal ancl poetic trajeclory of a unique poet who has chosen never to setlle
clown in one specific home, iclenlily, ancl accent.

The third part, "Mind the Gap! Cultural Trans/formations," investigates a
range of cases where migralion has an impact on the reinvention of public
space and public memory in several ait forms, such as cinema, cultural man-
ifestations, visual arts, music, and urban culture.

Alec Hargreaves focuses in his essay "Street Culture: Dead End or Global
Highway?" on the locus of the streel as a site of cultural procluclion ancl con-
sumplion. Seen both as a peripheral sub-cullure ancl as pait of wider global
inleraction, the streel culture of the French baiilienes both circumvenls na-
lional boundaries ancl qualifies global pulls. Alec Hargreaves emphasizes the
importance of "allernative voices," beurs or writing of other descent in Erance,
as a necessaiy stage to problematize the French assimilalionist policy, based
on the Enlightenmenl model of "ecjualily," for failing lo take into account the
different articulalions required by non-Weslern histories ancl different collec-
live idenlificalions. Migrant iclentificalions, or postcolonial cliscourses, have
therefbre an important role to fulfill in order to contesl from wilhin the eth-
nocenlric assumpüon hielden behincl a supposedly progressive agenda.

The next chapter, '"Migrant Websites,' WebArt, and Digital Imagination" by
Daniela Moerolla echoes Hargreaves's interest in the lechnological revolu-
lion that has changed the relalionship between spaces of migration ancl com-
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munilies of belonging, hut from a different angle. Given the proliferation of
"migrant wehsites" on the World Wide Web, Merolla explores the redefini-
tion of European identity and multiculturalism through new media, such as
the Internet and the World Wide Web, which allows and encourages the re-
framing of group identilies despite their global displacements. Merolla ex-
plores the values of these virtual communilies nol only for their rearticula-
tion of belonging bul also for their artistic output. So far, the author argues,
the interaction between online and offline migrant productions has not re-
ceived sufficient attention. Her chapter implies that new parameters must hè
developed to get a handle of new artistic innovations made possible by new
technologies and the reformulation of forms and genres from various media.
By addressing new cligital imaginations as emerging from migrant websites,
in this case the Netherlands, Merolla explores new artistic forms through
which migrant communities reinforce local group identificalion as well as as-
pire to transnational recognition on the other. The question for Merolla is
whether these migrant websites are pioneering in the creaüon of new forms
of visual art.

John McLeocl focuses in his "'London-stylee!': Recent Representations of
Postcolonial Lonclon" on the literary images of multicultural ancl multiracial
London as emerging from the representalions of Caribbean writers such as
Fred D'Aguiar and Bernarcline Evaristo. Both writers resident in London in-
flect their imaginative endeavors wilh a politics of transfiguration. As the au-
thor highlights, this is achievecl through innovative modes of representation
that intertwine social consdousness with playful modes of resistance. In this
way previous anti-racist discourses are transposed into new witty and poetic
imageries that are clearly celebratory of a new appropriaüon of the city from
its veiy heart. By discarding oppositional politics ancl tales of victimhood
these black migrant writers defamiliarize racist violence by aclcling unex-
pectecl registers and metaphors, such as the "recl rose" lo express the bruises
of police beatings. Through their new language D'Aguiar and Evaristo, as ex-
amples of a new generation writing on the city, resist the representations of
social marginality imposecl 011 them ancl reimagine a space, both in the lan-
guage of memoiy and in the political future, where London becomes part of
a wider transcultural web. Much in line with Gilroy's bhck Atlantic, these
writers reconceptualize themselves in the city of Lonclon by recurring lo a
transcultural consciousness.

In her essay "The Colonial Past in the Postcolonial Present: Cultural Mem-
oiy, Gender, and Race in Dutch Cinema" Pamela Pattynama analyzes how
the Dutch colonial past comes to haunt Holland through a powerful
medium, the cinema. By analyzing a movie set in the Dutch East Indies,
Oeroeg (1993), the aulhor explores cultural interchanges, in the form of
friendship, which get undone with the advent of nationalism ancl decolo-
nization. The film is treatecl as a reconstmction of the colonial past, which
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has been so far lockeci up in traumatic memories, repression, and displace-
ment. Such movies offer therefore a way of understanding the Dutch mulii-
culuiral present ihough an account of colleclive, national memoiy. However,
as Faltynama warns us, films are concrete manifestalions of icleological con-
structions, and therefore her analysis takes into account the cliscursive for-
malions around gencler and elhnicity.

Stephen Gunclle opens up a new cultural discourse hy analyzing ethnic
iclentity ancl nationalily within Italy's mass media. In his essay "Miss Halia in
Black and White: Feminine Beauty ancl Ethnic Iclentity in Modern Italy" hè
explores the phenomenon of a specific beauty contest. In 1996 a great na-
tional commotion was stirreci when a black woman, Denny Menclez, origi-
nally from the Dominican Republic ancl resident in Italy, won the Miss Italy
compelition. This unleashed a wave of wiclespread ancl heatecl media clis-
cussion aboul the nature of Italian idenlity, ancl more specifically, of femi-
nine beauty. By making a historica! overview Gunclle explores how the
ideal of Italian female beauty cleveloped through the ages, from Dante to
Botlicelli to the nineteenth century, and how this served to create a sense of
national belonging. The author argues that this iclea of bloncleness and
whiteness has been subject to various crises ancl challenges clerived from
mass communication, globalization, and female emancipation. Bloncleness
and whiteness were emphasizecl in the late nineleenlh centuty to counter-
act racial theorists who sought lo iclenlify the Italians with clarkness and
primitivism. With the advent of mass communicalion, clark hair ancl
Medilerranean boclily characterislics were reevalualed, exemplified in the
Hollywood allure of the so-called typically Italian stars such as Sophia Loren
and Gina Lollobrigida. However, the ambivalence between "olive skin" and
clarkness has relained a kind of symbolic significance for the Italian nalional
iclentily, and was expressed in the strong reaction provokecl hy Mendez's
canclidalure and election.

Questions of racism and nalional iclentity are also central to Sanclra Pon-
zanesi's essay "Oullanclish Cinema: Screening the Other in Ilaly." By ac-
counting for the fundamental and strategie role that Italian cinema played in
the conslmction of the nalional iclentity, both in Italy ancl abroacl through
the histoiy of the diaspora, the author makes an intervention into recent
cinematic traclitions that combines aesthelic merils with new pressing soci-
elal issues, such as immigralion. The author focuses in particular on the rep-
resentation of immigration in the Italian cinema of the I990s ancl more
specifically in three films ihal focus on different historica! ancl geo-political
fluxes of migration: the Roma; the recent labour immigralion from Africa;
and thal conneclecl to sex trafficking and prostitulion. According lo the au-
thor, "outlandish cinema," a concepl specifically cleveloped here, is a cin-
ema that reflects on the political power of imaginalion by making oul-
landish (migrant, foreign, exolic, nomaclic, transgender) characters central
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to the narrative structure, therehy steering away from biased representa-
tions of the "other" as menacing and outsider. It enacts therefore the trans-
formation of the iclea of centrality, normality, and sedentariness through the
encounter between different cultures and identities. The aulhor explores
how outlandi.sh cinema weave.s traditional narrative forms with new stylis-
tic tools such as intertextuality, voice-over, architeclural relocations, multi-
lingualism, and sensorial details. This poses at the sa me time new require-
ments on the aucliences, who need to tlevelop new sets of viewing skills.
Outlandishness becomes tlierefore a concept that re-orients both the dis-
course on integration and assimilation and the spectator's identification
with the status quo.

MIGRATIONS IN A HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

Migralion has come to signify all possible processes of identification and dis-
affiliation evident in such material and symbolic phenomena as the trespass-
ing of borders and labeling of certain territories as "off liniits." Accordingly it
is an almost utopian notion, one highly charged with the legacy of the past
and promises of the future. Il goes without saying that creative tradition.s and
literaiy genealogies have been revived by poslcolonial criticism, slanted nar-
rowly in the main along language groups and national bounclaries aligned
with the major colonial axis. What is remarkable is that while the situation is
slowly evolving, within critical iheoiy itself these remain almost separate
worlcls. Their narrow focus is either on the English empire wrlting hack
(clustered around tlie former notion of Commonwealth literalure) or with
the world of Francopbonie (although constantly questioned about its impli-
cation in the colonial past).

Since the 1980s this tendency has been progressively muddied because
there are innumerable "second generation" migrant writers wlio live and
work in Britain or France.18 The recent appearance of a comparatively large
volume of studies and colleetions in Dutch, German, Portuguese, and Italian
testifies to how literary procluctions can become "cross-overs" when new in-
terest emerges in tho.se linked to other European colonial expansions, and to
migrant traditions expressed in languages that play a minor role in cultural
globalization. The new audience for these works encourages us to reevalu-
ate the relevant universe of discourse in the ongoing critique of migration,
multiculturali.sm, and literatures in English and in French.19

Despite the linguistic and national clivicle, the flourishing of tliese reeent
studies offers new oppoitunities to chart contemporaiy literary procluctions
as historically linkecl to different migration flows from, to, and within Eu-
rope. Although we know a brief historical resumé risks recreating and legit-
imizing furlher rigidificalion of the veiy borders of nation, language, gender,
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and ethnicity ihis hook invites yon lo leave hehind, the value of rethinking
Ihe passages and clenouemenls of the various European literalures as ihey
have grown is neveitheless clear.20 How else will we make visihle how these
have been modifiecl and changed in relation to the multiple voices and wril-
ings which are conslituled today—as much as in the past—hy migration?

The symbolic date of 1492 signals the progressive intensificalion of glohal
displacemenls causetl by European expansion. In the next two centuries em-
pires built by Brilain, France, Spain, Portugal, and the Netherlands trampled
the populalions and cultures in the Americas and Indonesia, which laid the
groundwork for further expansion in Africa, Asia, Australia, ancl New
Zealand. In the ferocious competition for supremacy, Britain ancl France pro-
gressively imposed their respective economie and political colonial intere.sts
worldwide, annexing areas that were previously subject to other colonial
powers. In the eighteenth cenlury they indeed succeecled in limiting and
oulplaying the empires of Portugal, the Netherlands, and Spain. It was hu-
man forces and resources from their colonies lliat largely paid for the mili-
tary and economie conflicts generaled by their rivalry for colonial leadership.
Without question this expansion marginalized the Mediterranean area in the
European economy, a state of af'fairs exploited by the entrenchecl Ottoman
Empire and the Arabic sultanales.

Late in the eighleenth centuiy revolls in South and North America began,
marking the historie shift from empires to nations. Benedict Anclerson has
underlined21 the fact that this transition nol only signified the emergence of
new nalionalisms within Europe ancl of new colonial ambitions, but also set
the model for future anticolonial slruggles across the world.

Europe Consolidated itself into different nations in the second half of the
nineteenth century. The expansion fostered by the "industrial revolution" cle-
terminecl the need for new markets, which molivalecl the crealion and ex-
pansion of European empires, which flourishecl at the expense of people
and properties in Africa and Asia.

Brilain and France occupiecl immense terrilories, while Spain, Portugal,
Germany, Iialy, and Belgium directed their expansionistic drives toward
Africa.22 Early in the twentieth century a variety of different nationalistic icle-
ologies and movements emergecl, beginning an anticolonial struggle for in-
dependence. These nationalist movemenls for self-cletermination tended to
unify and absorb the internal opposilions ancl religious rivalries, often ap-
pearing as socialist and communist waves. Afler long and bitter fighting, the
indepenclence of India in 1947 and Algeria in 1962 marked the clissolution of
the British and French empires ancl symbolically the end of European colo-
nialism, a process lasting till the late 1970s that culminaled in the breakup of
the Soviet empire a decade later.

This is nol the place for a detailed comparison of the different colonial his-
tories and systems or their clevastaling impact on indigenous populalions.
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Bul it is impoilant lo note that the lefeienee to some Euiopean empues as
' mmoi in a few of this hook s aiücles is intencled lo incheate they weie mai-
ginal only with lespeet to the longei duiation and scope of Butish and
Fiench tolonial supiemacy This of couise does not mean they weie expen-
enced as minoi hy those who wei e subject to this clommation Theie is e\-
tensive clocumentation of the massacie of Inclians and theu culluies hy Poi-
tugal and Spain m Cential and South Ameiica in eaily colom/ation, and the
latei hmtal occupation of piesent-clay Congo (Belgium), Lihya, Somalia, Ei-
itiea, and Ethiopia (Italy), Angola and Mozambique (Poitugal), North Mo-
locco ancl South Easlein Sahaia (Spain), and logo, Cameioon, Tanzania, and
Namihia (Geimany)

A majot duection of migiation was the foiced displacement of millions
hom Afnca to tlie Ameiicas in the piofitable slave tiacle These flows of
goods and wealth contnhuted to Euiopes lelative affluence ancl highei liv-
ing standaicls in the eighteenth centuiy Subsecjuently the situation changecl
with the destahilizmg effect of the inclustnal levolution which conclemnecl
the Fuiopean ui ban lo\\ei classes to extieme poveity, fammes, ancl eventual
displacement The majoi solution involvecl nevv colomal setthng poJicies2""
ancl mass migiation hom luiope to Noith and South Ameiica between 1850
and 1930 ^ While migiation flows hom ancl withm Euiope foi leligious ancl
economie leasons had occuiied in the pievious centimes ancl nevei leally
stoppecl, the inteicontmental migiation waves at the stait of the nmeteenth
centuiy weie of a magnitude unknown befoie ancl even now 2l 'lhè subse-
quent depopulation coupled with economie impiovement cieated a niche
foi new anivals m Fuiope 2(' As Poites slales

Contijiy to widespie.icl peiceptions imrmgiants conie to vsealtluei nauons less
betause they want to than because the> ,ue needed A combinaüon of social
ancl histoiical foices ha s led to acule laboi scaicities in these economies In
some instances, tliese aie leal absolute scaicities In olhei instances the
scaiut) stems hom the cultuially conditioneel lesistance of natu e-bom \\oikeis
to accept low-paicl menial jobs commonl) peiloimed by then ancestois '"

In the colonized countnes, on the olhei hand, social clestabih/ation and
poveity weie mcieased by the cumulative effect of pohtical and military
clommation, land expiopnation, ancl inclustnal mocleim/ation Ihe Euio-
pean uiban centeis togethei with Noith Ameiica became the most attiactive
destmations

Aftei Woild Wai I, impoveiished people hom Algena, ancl latei fiom Mo-
locco ancl lunisia, staiteci to cioss the Meclitenanean Sea in seaich of \\oik in
Fiance Immigiants hom India came to Bntain en masse altei the cieation of
Pakistan in 1947—cieated thiough a paitition of India—ancl hom the West In-
clies and Afnca aftei the 1950s Dunng this penod migiation flows hom the foi-
mei Soviet Union also mcieasecl Dunng the mteiivai penod, and mcieasmgly
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afler Workl War II, the British and French colonial school systems veiy often
reclirecled colonial sludenls ancl inlellecluals toward Europe. The assignment
of grants and scholarships to "ex-colonized subjects" to study at the "centers''
of science ancl knowleclge conlinuecl in the postcolonial periocl. In the 1960s
recruitment lowarcl Germany, Belgium, and the Netherlands was initially cli-
rected to Italy, Spain, ancl PoiUigal, ancl later to Morocco and Turkey. The last
decades of the twenlieth century saw southern European countries experience
a dramatic shift from heing nel sources of eniigration to hecome net targets of
immigration, an overall intensification of previous migration flows, and grow-
ing immigration from Suh-Saharan Africa.28

The extenl to which the converging in Europe of wealth, icleas, and tech-
nicjnes accumulatecl from across the worlcl supported the affluence of the
colonizers, ancl the tlourishing of sciences, technologies, philosophies, and
literatures, is still under investigation.29 But what is patently certain already
is tlial the colonial expansion strongly contributed to the forging of the uni-
tarian notion of Europe.

Recent reflections in all disciplines—from legal studies to hisloiy, from
biology to cullural anthropology, from geography lo philosophy—have
shown3" that racial taxonomies were created to demarcate the cultural su-
premacy of the colonial center upon the createcl peripheries, of the domi-
nant majorities upon the internal minorities. The contemporaiy configura-
tion of the twenty-five-member European Union was founded on the
erasure of old economie borders and clifferentiations. In the process new
barriers were raised against the migrants, who, while participating in the
army, inclustry, schools, and farms, were still reified and racialized, and
were refused the recognition of their founding inlellectual ancl human con-
tribution. The book before you tells one story—how in the last cenlury the
clraining of human forces and imaginalive powers by European coloniza-
tion and economic-political hegemony has founcl expression in literaiy cre-
ations that put key aspects of canonical cullural, national, ancl artistic iden-
tities into queslion.

New Literary Spaces

B ril (tin

While the presence of the colonized other inlervenes in British literature
from Shakespeare to the colonial literature of the twentieth cenlury,31 the other
as subjective voice starts to make him- or herself heard only from the encl of
the eighteenth centuiy. Except (br the newly resuscitated text Ooronoko: ortbe
Royal Slcwc (1688) by Aphra Ben, the first woman in England to make her liv-
ing by writing (1640-1689), there are no early examples of colonial awareness
in British lileralure. Aphra Ben's text is set in Suriname. Il is nol only an eman-
cipaloiy texl thal precedes by a hundrecl years the firsl anli-slaveiy narralives,
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and wntlen in a voice pioucll> feimnme, it is also the veiy hist modem Fnglish
novel ^

Ilowevei, it has heen demonstialed (against the assumption ihat Bntish
society was exclusively white uniil the eonlempoiaiy eia) lliat a conspicuous
community of twenty to thuty thousand black people was alieacl) piesent m
Lonclon in the eighteenth and nineteenth tentunes As David Theo Goldbeig
wiole m his artiele Heteiogeneity anti Hybnclily Colomal Legacy, Postcolo-
nul Ileiesy

The heteiogeneous mi\ ol population making up the capit<ils ot colomal em-
pues lus Lugely been dovvnpLi)ecl and indeed nntil quite icccntly all hut ig-
noied Second lelatedly hut moie deeply the occlusion oi hlacks hom the iep
lesentaüonal histoncal lecoid ot tlus uiban dneisity mdicates b) exlension ihat
hlacks toi the most pa.it \\eie lendeied invisible in the claily pohtical hle ol those
cities Tlus can hè seen in shaip contiast to the peisistenl one might say insis-
tenl, concern \\ilh colonized black people deemcd admimsiiatnely piohlematic
by the coloni7ei "

The view of Bntain hom the 'outsidei s peispeclive theiefoie staits aheady
aiouncl the concomitant amvals of these fust black—often foiced—visitois
A somewhat limited lange of wnting, the so-called autobiogiaphical slave
nanatives of Afncans and Canbbeans,^1 ehaiacleiized this eaily peiiocl A
majoi moment of pioduction of migiant liteialuie in Bntain occuned latei,
signaled by the giowmg publication of poems, short stones, and novels by
West Indian wnleis who conveiged on london aftei Woild Wai II ̂  This was
also m the afteimath of the Nationality Act of 1918, designed to enconiage
immigiation fiom Bntain s colonies and foimei eolomes

Ilowevei, pnoi to the denuse of the Bntish Impne, theie weie always leg-
ulai exchanges between the Bntish meüopohtan centeis and lts colomal out-
posts It has beert widely studied ancl theonzed about—how people hom
India icgnlaily visitecl Bntain (Gandhi visitecl London many limes, and hè,
Nehiu, ancl Jinnah studied law m Fngland, |ust lo mention the most famous)
Vaiious people hom Inclia came to the heait of the empue clunng the Viclo-
nan eia, cieatmg the fust visible mstances of lacial encountei and fuithei mo-
bilizmg the iigicl clivicle between centei and penpheiy, as demonstialed in the
accounts of Panchta Ramabai, Coineha Soiabi, and Behiamji Malaban %

Apparently black people who ainved in Lonclon befoie the encl of the em-
pue weie not exposed to the same lacial hatied as othei immigiants of the
1950s, who lemmcled the coloni7eis not only of theu lost empue bul also of
theu socio-pohtical lesponsibihties Those migiants came in facl to stay ancl
weie nol just passing thiough The anival of the fusl posiwai/postcolomal
immigianls in significanl numbeis maiked the liansiiion between exolic m-
cliffeience lo fieice inloleiance Foi ihis geneiaüon of immigianls Lonclon
was a big disappomlmenl The gloiious cenlei of the empue, peiceived as
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the model of civilization and grandeur, came to hè experienced hy migranls
in the 1950s and 1960s only in ternis of greyness and squalor, decadent sub-
nrhs, and cramped hedsits. The dreams of a beller "home" lurned inlo disil-
lusionment wilh the metropolitan center, as narratecl in Samuel Selvon's The
Lunely Londoiiers (1956) and George Lamming's TbeImmigrants(L954). In-
slead of conslrucling an unexplorecl hut wildly imagined territoiy, Britain
came to symbolize the shaltering of dreams, both of the empire ancl of future
life in ihe metropolitan center. However, this tlisillusionment wilh ihe met-
ropolilan center proved to be a necessaiy stage in the process of decolo-
nizalion and demythologization of the colonial center.

Other represenlatives of a later immigralion from the Caribbean are writ-
ers such as Jean Rhys (1890-1979), alias Ella Gwencloline Rees Williams, An-
cl rew Salkey (1928-1995), and V. S. Naipaul (1932-), whose works were ea-
gerly ancl enthusiastically received and won important literary prizes. While
Naipaul, awarded the Nobel Prize for literalure in 2001, remained in Britain,
Selvon and many olhers relurnecl lo the West Indian i.slands—where the
changecl political situation al ihe end of the 1970s powerfully contributecl to
the developmenl of Caribbean poslcolonial lileratures. Such (al least) doublé
directional migralions signal a manifolci series of conneclions ancl linkages
belween ihose influences of wriling in and out of Britain.

Inlerconnections indeed also characterize the production of African and
South Asian writers who spent a periocl of their life working or studying in
Brilain ancl ihen went on lo assume cullural ancl polilical posilions in their
homelands. These include writers such as Tsilsi Dangaremba (1959-), Alex
La Guma (1925-1985), Dambucizo Marechera (1952-1987), and the
renowned wrilers Ngugi wa Thiong'o (1938-) and Wole Soyinka (1934-),
and from Inclia, Torn Dutl (1856-1877), Mulk Raj Anand (1905-2004), Saro-
jini Naiclu (1879-1949), and Raja Rao (1908-), whose works constitute a cru-
cial reference in poslcolonial African and Indian literature. Likewise, inter-
seclions and inlerconneclions mark the procluclion of lliose who settled in
Europe, as in the l'amous cases of Kamala Markandaya (1924-2004), Nirad C.
Chauclhuri (1897-1999), and Attia Hosain (1913-1998) (as a consequence of
Partilion). In the 1970s, with the war in Bangladesh, a new flux of diasporic
South Asian people arrivecl in London, adcling to the already stabilizecl group
of Asians who had arrivecl with the partition of Pakistan in 1947. This new
ethnic stream within the country facecl an apex of inlolerance which cryslal-
ized in Enoch Powell's infamous Rivers of Bloocl speech, which categorically
clenied immigrants any legitimale claim to British identity.

In the 198()s and 1990s people born in Brilain or of mixed parentage cre-
aled a new shift in the notion of London as metropolitan center, bringing lo
the fore all the submerged elhnicilies, ancl creating a discrepancy belween
the proposecl model of national cohesion and the new cliversification from
within. As Paul Gilroy wrole in his influenlial "Therc Ain't No Black in the
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Union Jack": The Cultural Polil ics of Race and Nation (1987), the notions of
British identity ancl of hlackness were considered to hè mutnally exclusive.
Britain hacl built its fortune on the clivide and rule principle, which allowed
it to keep half the world under one crown. Ilowever, with the end of the em-
pire several divisions had come to coexist in a relatively small territory,
crammed into the same urhan .space—which reflected the colonial legacy
and yet the .separation from it—and the empire became split from within.
Most of the African, Caribbean, ancl South Asian migranls recreatecl their cli-
asporic space within the British urban spaces, transforming the heart of the
empire into their new homeland. They had to fight rejection, racism, and ex-
ciusionaiy policies in order to transform the nolion of Britain as a sovereign
state still based on imperial dichotomies.

Writers such as Buchi Emecheta (1944-) and Ben Okri (1959-) from Nige-
ria, Okot p'Bitek (1931-) from Uganda, Salman Rushclie (L947-) and Amit
Chaudhuri Q962-) from India, and Abdulrazak Gurnah (1948-) from Tanza-
nia became prominent writers in Britain ancl most influential in the literary
workl of their respective lands of origin, transforming both the canon of
British literalure and shaping new cultural dimensions for worlcl literatures.
By the 1980s other extremely productive streams, again highly variegated in
style, voices, ancl perspectives, were raised in Britain. We refer to the writings
of the so-called seconcl (and thircl, and so forth) generation, implying writers
such as Hanif Kureishi (1954-),r Leena Dhingra (1942-), Ravinder Ranclhawa
(1953-), Sunetra Gupta Ü965-), Aamer Ilussein Ü955-), Atima Srivastava
(1961-), Meera Syal Ü963-), Zaclie Smith (J975-), and Caiyl Phillips Ü958-)
who were born or arrived at a young age in Britain when their parents hacl
migrated from ex-colonial lerritories or from depauperated and poliücally
risky areas.3* Some of them live permanently in Britain, contribuling to re-
map Lonclon and re-design British iclentificalion. Others have migratecl again
together with their families or movecl away when adults, as in the case of
Mahjoub Jamal (1960-), presently living and working in Spain after several
years in Denmark, whose works assemble and relocate East and West, Chris-
tianity ancl Islam.39 Since the 1980s the visibility of migrant writing has grown
and enlargecl to inciude works by writers from other geo-cultural areas such
as Japan, Hong Kong, and China in the respective cases of Kazuo Ishiguro
(1954-), Timothy Mo (1950-), ancl Jung Chang Ü952-).

This growing literature and the related ciuestions of deflnitions and analy-
sis and the present (re)construction of British literature progressively inler-
acled with the discourse of multiculturalism in Britain/'"

Franc e

Migration literature in France is slrongly markecl by the history of colo-
nization ancl decolonization of Algeria, Morocco, ancl Tunisia and by the
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long-term migration flows from l hese Maghrehian lands lo France. Colonial
literalure and the arts created and invested the Maghreb with the imageiy of
the French Near Oriënt. In ihe I950s student and intellectual migration from
Algeria, Morocco, and Tnnisia developecl in a speclacular procluction that—
nol without difficulty and amhiguous palernalism-—started to mark the liter-
aty world of Paris. The writers who seltled in France, such as Assia Djehar
(1936-), Driss Chraihi (1926-) and Alben Memmi (1920-), and tliose who
went back to the Maghreb after the encl of French colonization, such as
Kateb Yacine (1929-1983), Ahmecl Sefrioui (l915-2004), Mohamed Dib
(1920-2003), ancl Mohamed Khair-Eddine (1941-1995), have left their im-
print on the lileraiy procluclion in France and in the Maghreb. Writers work-
ing in the Maghrebian lands often eslablished or maintained long-term rela-
tionships wilh France because of national political censure, as in the case of
Mouloud Mammen (1917-1991), who livecl and worked in Algiers bul, be-
cause of nis outspoken minority belonging (Kabyle Berber) ancl his antito-
lalilarian posilion, could nol publish his works in indepenclenl Algeria.41

These writers of the 195üs have published exlensively and some of ihem are
slill active.

Maghrebian writers were not, however, the firsl to be engaged with dis-
placing spaces and languages in France. At the beginning of the J 930s, Paris
was indeed the center of the stream lalely known as "négrilude" stemming
from the works of the Martinican And ré Césaire (1913-), the Guyanese Leon
Gontran Damas (1912-1978), and the Senegalese Léopold Senghor (1906-
2001) and pivoling on the Journal L'Etudiant Noir. Their works, reflecting on
literary assertions and cullural propositions of both Surrealism ancl the Amer-
ican Harlem Renaissance,42 conlribuled to form a transnational movement of
black inlellecluals.43 Likewise, this currenl became influenlial in the Maghreb,
as it is shown by the poems singing Africanily and "Berberilude" of Jean Am-
rouche (1906-1962), and later on in the literary works of Albeit Memmi and
in the political essays of Maiiinican Franz Fanon (1925-1961). Négritucle was
a literary and political slream, as signallecl by the exemplaiy irajectories of Cé-
saire and Senghor, who left France and became outstancling lïgures in the po-
litical life of Martinique and Senegal, respectively.

In the 1950s several writers from Africa ancl the Caribbean, such as Camara
Laye (1928-1980), Eclouarcl Glissant (l928-), ancl Kené Depestre (1926-),
worked in Paris, bul most of ihem wenl back lo their respeclive homelands.
In the following decades new impressive writers emerged. Their works and
lives reveal ihe dialeclical relationship of going to ancl fro between France
ancl their homelands, the Maghreb for a majorily of writers. But ihere were
also olher lancls, as in the case of the Fgyplian-born Andrée Chedicl (1920-);
the mosl famous Caribbean aulhors, Maiyse Condé (1937-),H Raphaël Con-
fianl (1951-), and Palrick Chamoiseau (l953-); the Lebanese Amin Maalouf
(1946-); and the Cameroonian Calixtha Beyala (19Ö1-). Oulslancling wrilers
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hom the Maghieh had also settlecl m Fiance, such as lahai Ben Jelloun
Ü944-), I Iele Béji (l948-), Nahile Faies (1940-) and Leila Sebhai (19 iO-),
while otheis clecidecl to live in the Maghieh, such as Ahdelkehn Khatibi In
the 1990s seveial wnteis, Rachid Boudjedia (1941-) and Rachid Mimouni
(1945-1995) among otheis, weie eompelled to leave Algena hecause civil
wai erupted aftei the halt of the election with the lehelhon of Islamic gioups
Fahai Djaout (1954-1993), a wntei and )oumahsl was killed in an attack m
Algiei s

The second geneiation wntmg made lts fust appeaiante m Fiance with
the novel Lamoi/i quand même of Hocine Touabti (1949—), published m
1981 Smce then the publication of \voiks by authois issumg hom the
Maghiebian communities m Fiance and in Belgium contmues to giow, and
is also evident in othei helds, such as film and theatei, sometimes tiespass
mg genie boicleilmes •*"• The new stieam is agam laigely but not exclusively
Maghiebian In the 1990s we also fmcl novels by second geneiation wnleis
hom the Sub-Sahaian Afncan immigiation, such as Mane Ndiaye (1967—),
who actually always hved m Noimandy and nevei met hei possible Sene-
galese fathei, and hom Asian immigiation, such as the Vietnamese Lincla Lê
(l963-)

Qitics and pubhsheis labeled the wutings by authois of Maghiebian 011-
gin, such as Mehcli Chaief (1952-), Azouz Begag (l957-), Fanda Belghoul
(1958-), Sakinna Boukhedenna (1959-), Tassadit Imache (1958-) Aiaz
Tamza (pseucl Messaoud Bousselmama, 1957—), as beui liteiatuie, a teim
mitially usecl by Maghiebian stieet childien and youth to name themselves
but this teim was lapidly discaided Most ^nteis lefused il as a foim of ghet
toization Opüng mstead foi 'liteiatuie as such, thty lefused to be maigm-
alized by being cast with icfeiences to geo cultuial oiigins The oppoitumty
and iclevance of the cletimlion 'migianl liteiatuie—01 of othei labels—
apphecl to the woiks of wnteis -«hose 'homelancl is Fiance, likewise m the
case of authois bom ancl/oi laised in Bntam is indeed undei fiie m liteiaiy
and public clebates The question is about whethei 01 not migianl is as-
sumecl as a metaphoi foi uhat Michel Laionde calls the paia-doxical posi-
üon of such wiiling within the dominant cultuial and liteiaiy paiacligm

Cetle piesencc1 est paia-do\ale puisqu elle clonne lieu a des decoupa^es el des
legioupemenls d elements heleiogtnes de Li htteiatiue hancaise qui eclatent
(tiansitiveraent) liimcile de celte litteialuie De pai lei.ii position d mtttioi-
ite a Li cultute hancaise les cliscouis des immigialions decalent tncoie Ie clis-
COLIIS post colomal \eis d anties honzons lft

Anew we fmcl open questions about the paiameteis of national belonging
and liteiaiy canonization, about inclusioii 01 exclusion of woiks ancl wnteis
Likewise cntical inteuogations concein liteiaiy and social significance of
these stieams and fuithei lelatecl liteiaiy clevelopments and diiections 4"
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Germany

In the last two decades new European migrant literatures have appeared.
Works by new writers—migrant themselves or from immigrant communities—
gained wicle recognition in Germany and in the Netherlands. They also staitecl
to atlract the interest of readers and critics in Italy and Portugal.

"Germany is a relnctant land of immigration," Philip Martin writes,'18 al-
though in time it has hecome one of the first countries to receive immigrants
and refugees in Enrope; there are ahout 7.5 million newcomers living in Ger-
many at the heginning of the twenty-first centuiy.

After World War H, the Federal Repnhlic of Germany professed early on the
"postmodern" idea of a flexihle labor market that consiclerecl immigrants as a
lemporary presence, gastarbeiders or "guesl" workers who had "to go hack"
when German indnstrial and agricultural sectors did not neecl them anymore.
On the olher hand, East Germany received students and workers from com-
munist and socialist countries, bul without granting ihera lasting permits or
citizenship. These polides, linked to the national iclentity myth of blood rights
to cilizenship, led lo the perceplion of immigranls as lasting "foreigners" and
lo the refusal of thinking of Germany in terms of mulliculturalism. However,
alreacly in 1920 immigrant laborers from Eastern Europe and Italy had startecl
to arrive and settle in Germany, not to mention the forcecl laborers enslavecl
clnring Worlcl War II. After the war, the international recruitment agreements
wilh Italy, Spain, Greece, Turkey, Morocco, Tunisia, and the fbrmer Yu-
goslavia broughl thousands of immigrants who, in the 1970s, were joined by
their families. To these flows should be added the immigration of German de-
scendants who received the righl to "re-enler" from Easlern Europe, and
refugees from all over the worlcl, since the Fecleral Republic of Germany—in
memory of the tragedy of the .Jews—aclopled an open policy lowarcl asyliim
seekers. Immigration from the few former colonies has been slight because
German colonization lastecl less than forly years and colonial policy clicl not
slimulale African workers or inlellecluals to move to—lel alone to stay in—
Germany;19 A specific histoiy of marginalizalion, however, is that of the chil-
clren of Afro-German unions—which mainly occurred cluring the respective
French ancl U.S. army occupations afler World War I ancl Worlcl War II—who
were regarded as "foreigners" in their own land at least until the 198()s.*

Allhough migrant writings were published as early as the 1950s ancl the
196()s,51 the first large wave of production appears at the end of the 1970s
ancl beginning of the 198()s with the works of Franco Bioncli (f947-) and the
poet and scholar Gino Chiellino (f946-), who had both immigrated from
Italy. In the J9B()s there was indeed the oulbreak. Currently well-known au-
thors staitecl to publish in this periocl, such as Kemal Kuit (1946-2002) from
Turkey, Libuse Monikova (194 5-) from the former Czechoslovakia, the poel
György Dalos (l943-) from Hungary, Natascha Wodin (l945-), born in a
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Ukrainian family who immigrated to Fürth, Rafik Schami (1946-) from Iraq,
Suleman Taufiq (1953-) from Syria, Dante Andrea I;ranzetti (1959—) from
Switzerland, and the poet José Oliver (1961—), son of a Spanish family in
Ilausach. Almost one-third of the new writers had immigrated from Turkey,
with outstanding authors such as the poets Ara s Oren (1939-), Zehra Cirak
(1960-), Zafer Senocak (1961-), and flasan Özdemir (1963-) and the novel-
ist Alev Tekinay (1951-).62

In the 1990s the wrilings of Emine Sevgi Özdamar (l946-), born in Istan-
bul, won multiple prizes, while works by Ilija Trojanow (l965-) from Bul-
garia and Yoko Tawacla (1960-) from Japan have also reeeived an enthusi-
astic reception. On the other hand, the "streel" novels by Feridun Zeimoglu
(1964—), who emigrated with his family to Germany when hè was four, have
raiseci interest in and discussion of language Lise and relaled themes, as in
the case of other streel novels in France and the Netherlands, f o r example,
Ihose by Mehcli Charef ancl Hans Sahar, respeclively.

The literary flourishing of llie two last decades has been signaled by the in-
stilution of the Adelbert of Chamisso^ prixe in 1984, an award created for "for-
eigners" or "authors of not-German native language for the enriching and de-
velopment of German literalure." Assigned lo many of ihe above-mentioned
writers, the Chamisso prize has given them public acclaim and recognition. At
the same time the apparenlly unforgettable extraneousness of such authors
was clear when Emine Sevgi Özdamar said once (ironically) that they were ac-
cepted as "guest-wrilers," the intellectual counterpart of the gastarbeiders. The
cliscussion aboul and williin migrant literature as a production constitutive of
a renewed German literature is nowadays in full swing.^

'Hoe Netherlands

The new stream of the 1990s corresponds to relatively new migration
flows in the Netherlands. Mowever, colonial history also determined the
presence of different—in time ancl geo-cultural origins—migrant writings.
The peculiar posilion of the Republic of the Netherlands in a Europe of em-
pires ancl kingdoms (l6th-18th centuries) and its tradition of domestic toler-
ance led to multiple strancls of immigration flows throughout the modern
and contemporary periods. Religious tolerance was the reason for Jews to
immigrate to the Netherlands from Spain ancl Portugal in the I6th century,'"
and from Germany and the rest of Europe during the 20th-century inlerwar
period. This European role of the Netherlands as a progressive, democratie,
ancl tolerant country is strongly in contrast with its aggressive foreign policy
in the far-off worlds of the colonial frontier, first with the Dutch mercantile
expansion during the Golden Age5h ancl later with the institutionalteed colo-
nial rule in what is present-day Inclonesia, Suriname, ancl Antilles.''7
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Since the sixleenth century different immigrant flows have ihus con-
Iribntecl lo create Dulch culture. This finds exprcssion in the wrilings of sev-
eral writers horn in refugee families and integrated in the national canon.""**
Moreover, Du te h colonial expansion stimulated the growlh of a literature
writlen hy colonizers and administrators, in parlicular in and from Inclonesia,
the former Netherlands East Jndie.s.59 A strikingly high number of works by
Dutch-Indonesian writers still mark and inform the eontemporaiy national
literature.'1"

On the other hand, Dutch eolonialism determined the development of lil-
eraiy productions in Dutch written by Caribbean aulhors who eventually
spent a periocl of their life in the Netherlands hut moslly worked in their
homelands, such as Tip Marugg (1923-), Frank Martinus Arion (1936-), and
Cola Debrot (J902-198f)."' These writers' works clid not, or only wilh much
difficulty, enter the Dutch literaiy canon.

The settlemenls of Dulch colonizers in South Africa likewise determined
the growth of literaiy produclions in Afrikaans (Dutch-African), hul the sep-
arate historical developmenls delerminecl a certain marginality of this litera-
ture in the Dutch canon, lately moclified for the works critically treating the
apartheid sy.stem, such as the novels of Anclré Brink (1935-) and Breyten
Breylenbach (1939-),°' or at least marking the clislance from such a system
as do the poems of Ingrid Jonker (1936-1967) and of Elisabeth Eybers
(1915-), who moved to Amsterdam in I96l.M A fresh interest in "Afrikaans"
lileralure has developed in these last years, as shown in recent clebales, con-
ferences, and academie courses.

As in France and Britain, the process of migration from the ex-colonies to
the Netherlands intensified after Worlcl War II and in the decolonizing pe-
riocl. Il concerned different social classes of migrants or repatriales, and
among them a number of writers who mainlainecl interests in and commu-
nication wilh the respective migrant communities a nel homelands, such as
Talje Robinson (19J1-1974) and Rob Nieuwenhuys (1908-1999) from the
former Inclonesia, Frans Lopulalan (1953-) and Eddy Supusepa (1950-) from
the Molukken, ancl Astrid Romer (1947-), Ellen Omhre (1948-), ancl Edgar
Cairo (1948-2000) from Suriname.

Successive slreams of migranls and refugees came from the former East-
ern European block or escaped from tolalitarian regimes in Soulh America
and in ihe Mitldle East. In the 1980s the refugees were largely from Sri Lanka,
Ghana, and Somalia, and in the 1990s from the former Yugoslavia. The
Netherlands was in need of workers because of market expansion ancl
llianks to recruilment agreemenls between states.6'' Since the micl-196()s la-
bor migrants arrived from southern Europe, leaving space for immigration
from the rest of the Medilerranean basin, particularly Turkey and Morocco.
Olher minor migration flows arrivecl from Pakistan and from China. New im-
migrants and refugees have encountered re.slrictive domestic policies, also in
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contradiction lo the Dutch liheral tradition, ccxsmopolitan culturai habitat,
and professed progressive multicultural policy. The presence of immigrants
is acknowledged differently from Germany. The üutch system of "pillariza-
tion"'" lead.s to hoth recognition and creation of elhnic and/or religieus mi-
norilies and "their" rights "in" Dutch society.

Since the 1980s new migrant literature hegan to hè published.66 Yet it is in
the 1990s that the explosive growth of publication.s occurecl, strongly sus-
tained hy the publishers' policy, inciuding bot h wrilers who immigratecl as
aclults and the so-calletl second generation that issuecl from immigrant fami-
lies.67 There is wide recognition by the public and critics of the works by,
among others, Kader Abdollah (1954-), who arrived as a political refugee
from Iran; Lu Wang (1960-), who emigratecl from China; Moses Isegawa
(1963-) from Uganda; Vamba Sherif (1973-), coming via Syria from Liberia;68

Fouad Laroui (1958-) from Morocco;69 Ramsey Nasr, born in a Dulch-Pales-
ünian family in 1974, who ha.s already had an impressive career as actor tbr
theater and films; and Yasmine Alias (1967—), from Somalia, who also worked
as an aclress.70 Indeed the outbreak of literary talent in the 1990s has also
markecl artistic fielcls such as films, theater, and the visual arts."1 The works by
Klark Accord (1961-), Antoine de Kom Ü956-), and Alfred Birney (1951-)
have further enrichecl the alreacly highly procluctive streams of Caribbean ancl
Indonesian Dutch writing."2

The "second generation" writers have had a prominent posilion in the new
production since the 1990s. The immigrant comimmity from Morocco indeed
nurtured a strikingly high number of young ancl successful writers. Two of the
most appreciated wrilers, already translatecl into several languages, are Hafid
Bouazza (1970-) and Abclelkader Benali (1975-),71 whose works won impor-
tant literary prizes in the Netherlands ancl in Belgium in 1996, 1997, and 2003.
Well known to the public and critics are also the works by the poet Mohamecl
Stitou (1974-), the youth book writer Naima El Bezaz (1974—), the novelist
Hans Sahar (1974-), ancl more recenlly Said El Haji Ü976-) and Khalicl
Bouclou (1974-), who have successively obtainecl the yearly El Hizjra prize.

As in other European countries, the altribution of definitions and labels
in critiques and the publishers' marketing—such as "Allochthonous litera-
ture" ancl "Allochthonous writers" or even "Dutch-JVloroccan writers"—has
been at the center of polemics and adamant refusal by numerous writers
and artists. Such labels, attracling the social interest of the public and insti-
tutions, have initially suslained the publication of new texts, bul they risk
becoming a hindrance to freedom and crealivity. These terms presuppose
agreement about migrant themes and languages, and then impose l hem as
if they were the only way to knowleclge ancl literature tor those who bio-
graphically have experiencecl immigralion or are immigrants' chilclren.7~'
Allernative vision is searched tbr and created by writers and arlists, as well
as by the critics.^
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Portugal and Spain

JVlarginalized enipires, self-enclosed nncler dictatorship, Portugal76 and
Spain77 exported laborers and imposed economie and cultural dependency
on their colonies up unt.il the 1970s. At the end of Salazar's and Franco'.s fas-
cist regimes, African colonies ohlained their inclependence and Portugal and
Spain, re-admitled into the European Communiiy, started their progressive
economie growlh. In the last decades, the economie improvement led lo cle-
creasing emigralion loward northern Europe and increasing immigralion
from South America, North Africa, fbrmer suh-Saharan Portuguese colonies,
anti Eastern Europe.~K This relocation in the migration flow reopened and re-
vitalized questions ahout cultural and naüonal identification already clehated
in the fight againsl Portuguese colonization in Africa, and in the conlrover-
sial conflicts around minority languages and righls in Spain, liowever, recent
immigralion has nol found voice in literaiy wrilings in Portuguese, or such
wrilings have nol found a way to puhlishers. In Spain, recenl immigrant con-
dilions are mainly "spoken about" in lileraiy and film produclions by Basque
wriiers and direclors. Arlislic exchanges and reciproeal influence belween
the Iberian Peninsula and North Africa, notwilhstancling their historical im-
porlance and richness, are aecorcled lillle altention. This is shown by the ab-
sence of institutional support for aitislic and lilerary tievelopmenls by Berber
arlisl.s either in Spanish or in Tamazighl in Melilla, the imporlanl Spanish out-
posl in Morocco.79

While Portugal and Spain only in reeent decades have become receivers
of immigrants and refugees, the colonial past has still caused linguislic ancl
cultural dissemination and reciproeal influence—even when not wanted or
even recognizecl—belween fbrmer colonizers ancl colonizecl.K" When liter-
aiy crilicism slarlecl to question eolonizalion and decolonizalion ancl the role
of wriling in Portuguese and in Spanish, il was addressing sophisticated
fonns of literaiy relocalion and shifling of the self. These of course encom-
passed a multitucle of languages and cultures, and the interaction between
writing and oral literalure thal had developed in Central and South American
literatures. This is not surprising, sinee such literatures have nol only retained
inlernalional appreciation, bul have also been highly influential for literaiy
developmenis in Spain and in Portugal.

On the other hand, interest began later in African Lusophone literatures,
or African literatures in Portuguese, and has slowly inereased since the
1980s.KI Artislic ancl literaiy procluctions from Africa were denied recognition
in the Portuguese liierary and artistic canon unlil the end of Salazar's
regime—ancl the subsequent end of eolonization in Angola, Mozambique,
Sao Tomé, Cape Verde, and Guinea-Bissau. Nunes (1987, p. 63) mentions
Amilcar Cabral, who accused the Portuguese of ignoring—at the same time
a lack of knowledge and a gesture of arrogance—all cultures and peoples of
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Africa.*2 Moreover, ihe myslifying self-image of a Portuguese cullural colo-
nization leacling lo creolizalion and lo a pan-Lusitanian society, covered
up—in Portugal—the reality of harsh colonial exploilation and racializalion,
which were mililarizecl hy Salazar's fascist New Stale. Anolher aspect of the
marginalized position of African Lusophone literalures was the difficulty of
writing ancl publishing. Economie underdevelopment and poor inveslmenl
in educaüon reslrained Lusophone literaiy crealion in Africa. However, in
1936 a small number of inlellecluals and writers gathered around the Journal
Claridade, which was founcled hy Manuel Lopes (1907-2005) and Baltasar
Lopes (1907-1989). They were the initiators of Cape Verdean neorealism in
literature, under the influence of American ancl Brazilian authors such as
Ernest Hemingway and Jorge Amado.M The presence of a few well-known
writers ancl poets who moved from Portugal lo Cape Verde ancl Mozam-
bique, such as Manuel Ferreira (1917-) ancl Gloria de Sant'Anna (1925-), also
conlribuleci lo slimulate African Lusophone literary creation.8'

After World War II the increasing settling policy enforced hy Salazar's
New Slale caused a deep economie crisis in Angola and Mozambique ancl
an inlensifiecl racializalion of these societies. However, the Portuguese im-
migralion was conneclecl lo a relalive increa.se in schooling and slrenglh-
ening of the local press. It was also the backdrop to the interaclion of polil-
ical dissiclents who moved lo Angola and Mozambique with members of the
African nationalisl movemenls in l hè fight against fascism ancl colonialism.
In this period and until independence a most important trend in African Lu-
sophone literature was the "revolulionary poems" of authors such as Alvos
Preto (alias Tomas Mecleiros, 1931-) from Sao Tomé, Osvaldo Osório
(1937—), ancl later Sukre d'Sal (1951-). Among famous writers who were po-
litically committed in their writings and in their lives we fincl ihe Angolans
Agostinho Neto (1922-1979) and Pepetela (alias Arlur Carlos M. Peslana,
1941—) ancl the Mozambican Luis Bernarclo Honwana (J942-). An important
development was ihe experimenlaüon with African languages carried out in
Angola hy Luanclino Vieira (193Ó-) and Uanhenga Xilu (1924-), who were
also politically engaged and suffered many years' imprisonment.*"' The pro-
duction of Lusophone African writers has slowly increased and in the 1980s
new oulslanding works were published, for example, the novels ancl short
slories of the Cape Verdean Germano Almeida (1945-), the Angolan Manuel
Rui (1941-), and the Mozambicans Mia Couto (L955-) and Suleiman Cas-
samo (1962-).

Writers also traveled to Portugal lo sludy or work. Some went back to
Africa, such as the already menlioned Luis Bernarclo Honwana, Baltasar
Lopez, Alvos Preto, ancl Agostinho Neto.S(1 Olhers seltlecl in Portugal, such as
Manuel Lopes, and sometimes moved on to—and back from—France, Brazil,
or the United Slales. These include wrilers such as Francisco José de Vasques
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Tenreiro (1921-1963) trom Sao Tomé; Nóema de Sousa (1926-2002), the first
woman poel from Mozambique; and in the following decades the writer and
singer Amélia Muge ( l 952-); later Paulo Teixeira (l962-) from Mozambique,
Germano Almeida from Cape Vercle, and Wanda Ramos (1948-1998); and
most recentlyjosé Eduard Agualusa (1961-) and Paula Tavares (1952-) from
Angola. Lusophone writings acldress Identification and displacement in a high
poetical style challenging geopolilical borders and temporal distinclions.

Italy

Besides a national history marked by dictatorship, Italy shares with Spain,
Portugal, ancl Germany .sorne recent migration patterns. As in the case of Por-
tugal and Spain, Italy changed from an emigration to an immigration coun-
try only in the last two decades.87 As in the case of Germany, the relative
brevity of the colonial expansion (from 1880 to 1941) slimulated neither im-
migralion from ihe African former colonie.s or the development of an African
literature in Ilalian.K's Fuithermore, schooling in Italian was harclly encour-
aged during ihe colonial overture. In contrast to Britain and France, Italy did
not invest in a "civilizing" mission via education. To the contraiy, it was for-
bidden tbr native pupils to attend the Italian schools after the fifth grade.
Therefore, until the last decades contemporaiy migrant literature largely con-
cerned the writings of Italian immigrants in Germany, Belgium, Canada, ancl
the United States. Displacement is indeed central to the productions of re-
immigranls, such as Ungaretli's poems, which are marked by the colors, sea,
ancl deseit of his birthplace Alexandria and by whal hè callecl the impossi-
bility of "accasarsi," that is, to fincl somewhere a stable anchor, home, ancl
family.89

The limited colonial experience did nol hinder the clevelopmenl of a colo-
nial lileralure9" llial myslified Africa and the Oriënt, revitalizing ancl manipu-
lating symbols ancl clichés present in Italian lileralure since its beginnings.
The brief cluration of Ilalian colonialism, however, has been considered the
principal cause for the absence of a lilerary slream basecl on that event. Af-
ter World War II. ihere was indeed a slriking relicence lo reflecl on Italian
colonialism. Along with ils short cluration, other faclors concurred lo narrow
the Ilalian role in Africa and make il seem less strelchecl out. The associalion
of the colonial enlerprise with the clefeated fascist regime91 and the national
self-vision of the Ilalians as "good people" and of Ilalian colonialism as "poor
man's imperialism" worked togelher to increase the national clesire to forget
the pasl (ancl related responsibilities) for goocl.

Few are the examples of a reflective gaze on the colonial encounler, such
as the ambiguous Tempo dl uccidere [Time lo Killl (1947) by Ennio Flaiano
(1910-1972) or the frankly .sarcaslic Mario Tobino's // deserto della Libia [The
Deserl of LibyaJ (1952) and Enrico Emmanuelli's Settiinana Nera [Black
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Weekl (1966). Other texts propose a mystifying vision of Africa, as in Alberto
Moravia's short stories and essays puhlished in the 1970s9- and in his last
novel La donna leopanlo [The Leopard Woman] (1991), in which Africa be-
comes the locus of self-investigation and self-understanding for the (Euro-
pean) tra veler.

Between 1970 and 1990, the post-colonial reflection on colonialism and
self-identification coincicles with the works hy Alessanclro Spina, who after
Worlcl War II had spent several years in Africa, and by two outstanding
women writers, Erminia dell'Oro (1938-), a daughler of Italian colonizers in
Eritrea, and Maria Abbebü Viarengo (J949-), a claughter of an Piedmonlese-
Oromo marriage.93 Whereas Erminia dell'Oro is a Jewish Italian citizen who
emigrated to Eritrea to escape fascist persecution, Maria Abbebü Viarengo
emboclies the generation of melisse children, born to an Italian father and a
native mother.9^ The fear of miscegenation in the colonies was strongly reg-
imentecl with the introduction of apartheid laws in 1938, which crealed a
sharp racial divide.

In the 1990s, the first publications by writers who had immigrated to Italy
in the prececling decades appeared, such as those of Ndjock Ngana (19^2-),'^
Salah Methnani,9" Pap Khouma (1957-),97 Sira Ilassan (1962-),9H and many
others." Other collective works, mostly poems and short novels, were pub-
lishecl thanks to politically engaged associations, such as the volumes Le vod
dcll'arcobaleno (1995), Mosaici d'inchiostro (1996), Memorie in raligia
(1997), Deslini sospesi di volti in cammino (1998), and Pa mie oh re i conjïni
(1999), eclited by Alessanclro Ramberti and Roberta Sangiorgi. They all de-
rived critical attention by virtue of their selection for the prize Eks&Tra, which
is awardecl for poetiy, literature, and essays by migrant writers.""1

The collaboralion between the author and an Italian editor characterizes
many of the above-mentioiied texts. It implies nol only "split authorship" hut
also "split authority" since the interference by the Italian academies or jour-
nalists into the "immigrant grammar" often involved serious manipulation.
This shows the difficulties encounlered by immigrant writers in mastering
Italian as literary language—often mecliated nol only by their molher
longues hut also by French or Portuguese in the case of wrilers emigrated
from Africa. Il also shows, however, Ihe difficulties immigrant writers en-
counlerecl in working wilhin ihe stifling Ilalian publishing system tlial takes
no risks in promoting "alternative texts" in which the use of Iransgressive
grammar exemplifies the ongoing contamination between Ilalian traditional
literature and new voices.

However, against the conservatism of the established publishing honses, a
flourishing of eleclronic journals online, specializing in migrant writing, has
appeared in Italy during the last decade. These journals, such as Sagamna
(www.sagarana.net), ediled by the writer of Brazilian origin Julio Monteiro
Marlins, and El Ghibli (www.el-ghibli.provincia.bologna.il), ediled by Ihe
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Senegalese Pap Khouma, are a leslimony lo the vilality ancl maturity reachecl
by these new lileraiy produclions. Furthermore the LJniversity of Rome
mainlains a database on migrant writers aclive in Italy thal goes uncler the
name Basili (www.clisp.let.uniromaJ.it/hasili.html). This is also connectecl to
another online Journal, Künia: creolizzare l'Europa, which, like Sagarana
ancl El-Ghibli, explores ancl accounts tbr the emerging multicullural space
wilhin the Ilalian society and its interacüons with Europe and the rest. These
coordinated activities highlighl nol only the pervasiveness of migrant litera-
ture in Italy bul also how against all oclcls, rather than vanishing, il has
achievecl a certain level of institulionalizalion ancl canonizalion.

Neverlheless, while il is clear new Ilalian writings have so far achievecl far
less media and public recognilion than their German or Dulch counterparts,
ihey have significantly begun lo allracl scholarly attention."11 Several studies
are informeel by the cliscourses ancl theories developecl within the poslcolo-
nial clebales, while olhers focus on interviews with the authors or on news-
paper articles that use those polarizing definitions (immigrant writers, mi-
grant literalure, and so forth). U shows the irreversible process of Ilalian
culture coming lo terms with new ethnicities, voices, ancl slyles—a nation
opening up rrom ils soulhern location the gateway lo a new Europe.
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74 Ihis discouise was paiticulaily e\phcit m BOLI.I/Z.I s unpublished lectuie on lit-

eiaiy mlluences, 27 Novembei 2001, leiden
75 Boua/za 2001, Kmtert 2001 TLC 2001 Iiteiatuui 1999 Meiolla 2002 See m this

book the essay by Buikema
76 The expansion ol ]5ortugal began in 1-115 with Ihe conquest ol Ceuta in Noith

Alnca and conünued in the sixteenth centuiy wi th the accjuisition ol poits ancl maikets
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anti the establishing ol alliances in Sub-Sahaian Alnca (ptesent-clay Angola, Cape
Vude, Mozambique, Gumea-Bissau, ancl Sao lome and Pimcipe), Asia (India s eoasts
Malacea and Ceylon, and a lew poit nghls in China ancl Japan) and South Ameiiea
(coast setilemcnts in Biazil) Between 1578 and 1640 Poitugal was subjeeted to Span
ish hegemony, wlnle the Netheil.inds acquned economie ughts m Asian aieas ol pie-
vious Poituguese txpansion Altei 170-5 Bulain miposeci its economie and politica!
hegemony In the eaily mneleenth centiuy the PoitLiguese court escapecl Napoleons
occupation and moxecl to Biazil vvliich became the aclmimstiation post ol Portugal, m-
\eitmg the pie\ious hegemonie lelation Bia/il acquned inclepenclence m 1822 In Poi-
tLigal the icpublic established in 1910 lasted only seven yeais Then a lust peiiocl ol ehc-
tatoiship started, and conlinued undei the inlamous Salazai legime until the Caination
Revolulion in 1974 (Nunes 1987, pp 1-18)

77 In the sixteenlli cenuuy Spain colomzed vast aieas loughly coiiesponcling to
the piesent-da^ Spamsh-speaking South and Cential Amencan countnes The cle-
struction of the Spanish Aimada and the subsequent loss ol naval supiemacy sunk
Spain into decaclence ancl openecl the v>ay to Biitish supiemacy The Spanish empne
in Euiope (Belgium, Luxembouig JVIilan Saidima, ancl Naples) was lost, while Bntain
gained the colomes ol Gibialtai and Minoica Altei the Napoleonic mvasion, the
Spanish colomes in Amenca staited \\ais ol inclepenclence (a famous inclepenclence
leaclei was Simon Bolnai) Venezuela gained indeptndence in 1821 ancl the olhei
lands tollovved (Colombia, Ecuadoi, Peiu, Bolivia) The Cuban Revolution ol 1895
v\as the beginning of the Spanish-Ameiican Wai In 1898 the Umtecl States anne\ed
the Spanish colomes ol Cuba, Pueilo Rico, Guam, ancl the Phüippmes At the tuin ot
the centiuy Spain enlaiged its colomzed teintoiies m noithein Moiocco ancl m West-
ein Sahaia Moiocco was linally heecl in 1956, but Westein Sahaia lemamecl unclei
Spanish colomal mandate unlil 197 i, jusi one yeai befoie the cleath ot the dictatoi
fiancisco franco, who took powei m 19^8 aftei a long ancl ciuel civd wai Spain
maintains two ancient posls m noithem Moiocco, the cities ol Ceuta and Melilla At
tei the letieat of Spain the Westein Sahaia was partly annexecl by Morocco against
the wil! ot the local Fionte Polisano, ancl the conflict is still going on

78 The acttial populalion m Poitugal is about 10 nullion Othu<il data count about
200,000 legal loieign lesidents, \\hile estimates ol illegal immigiants lange hom
-55,000 (off ic ia l ) to 150000 (unions account) Immigiants in Poitugal come hom
Cape Veide, Biazil, Angola, Guinea Bissau Mozambique, Sao Tome ancl Punupe,
ancl Last limoi, ancl mcieasingly hom Eastein Euiope The numbei of immigiants in
Spain is estimated to be aboLit one-fiflh ol the populalion (about 600000 people),
ancl an esümalecl 15 peicent ol the immigiants come hom Moiocco See cliscussions
in Della Piana 2000 Migianct 1999 p 15 (on Poitugal), ancl louegiosa and El Gh-
eiyb I99-t (on Spain)

79 Melilla geogiaphically in noithem Moiocco, is Spanish but obtamed Au-
tonomous City Status in 1995 Iheie aie 65,000 inhahilants—Chustian, Mushm, Jew
ish ancl a small llinclu commLinity, ancl seveial languages aie spoken Spanish Aia-
bic and Bcibei/Iamazighl I hè pioductions by Beibei wateis eilhei m Spanish 01 m
Amazigh aie still veiy hmitecl, but leeenlly music anti songs by Beibei aitists hom tlus
aiea ha\e leceued some attention in Spain See Toutah 1999

80 Smce Ihe 1980s seveial postcoloni.il lileiaiy studies on Lusophone (Poi-
mguese language) hteiatuies have .ippeaied suth as Ntines 1987 and Chabal 1996
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See also Mosei and Feneiia 199-5 Pievions pioneeimg \\oiks \\eie Ilamilton 1975
ïeneiia 1977, and a numbei of anthologies (de Andiade 1958, Cesai 1969, Feneiia
1975)

Hl Smce aboLit 1850 a local tolt mul l i leiatuie developet! mainl) chaiacteiized b>
exolicism towatcl the local aspects and lolknvmg the models ioi language and style
hom the centei

82 Amikai Cahial assassmated m 1973 \vas an impoilant leadei of the Ahican
Paity foi Independence of Guinea and Cape Veide

83 The hteiatuie hom Uiazil has histoncally playetl a paiticulaily influential lole
on lusophone hteiatuies in Afnca Among the lust attempts ol colomal hleiatuie con-
ceming the Poitugnese colomes m Afnca \\eie the \\ntings of Bia/ihan mtellectuals
depoited to Angola, such as Giegono de Matos and to Mozambique, siach as fbmas
Antönio Gonzaga a centuiy latei (Mosei and leneiia 199-5, p 20)

8i Mosei and Feiieua 1993 pp 21-22 Peies 1997 pp 7-15
85 These wnteis iene\ved a tiend alieady st.uted \\ilh Nho Eugêmo Ta\aies

(1867-1930) \\uting m Cnoulo, the l.ingiutge ol Cape Veide Also, Manuel Feiieua m-
teispeisecl lus texts \Mlh Cnuolo

86 Pepetela, on the othei hand, v\as e\iled to Paus and to Algena foi his politica!
attivity

87 Befoie MLissohnis fascist policy closed the wa> to Itahan emigiation m the
1920s, aboLit a thncl of the population, laigely hom southein Italv emigiated to-
waid the Ameiicas In the 1950s, theie weie moie limited migiant llows to lul}
(aboLit 150,000 immigiants) laigely amung hom Euiopean tountnes In the 1970s
the nLimbei oi immigiants cloublecl In the 1980s the jnesence of immigiants be-
came moie visible, teaching about 750000 (abont half \ \eie illegally staying in the
countiy) In 2000, immigiation leached ciboLit l 500,000 people (ot whom the ai-
nvals hom outside the Euiopean Union \veie aboLit i2 peicent), lepiesentmg about
2 5 peicent of the Itahan population In the Euiopean Union immigiants loday aie
about 5 peicent of the vvhole population Immigiation siatistics aie dilhcult to lead
Mnce they classify vaiying populations vvhose dehnition alteis o\ei time (loi e\-
ample, clata on immigialion flows may 01 may not mckicle lempoiaiy immigiants
chüchen of immigiants, peisons \\lio acqunecl citizenship bul weie bom abioacl,
and so loith)

88 Itahan expansionism lesembled Poituguese colomalism, \\hich coupling clem-
ogiaphic giowth with pooi economie clevelopment, could teassuie the national pi iele
suffeiing hom the olhenvise lo\v international pohiic.il Jncl militaiy position How-
evei, Fiench colomalism—and not the Geiman 01 the Poituguese—was the cxphcit
model loi Itahan colonial expansion

89 See UHgaietti coninienia Ungcnetti and Zingt me 199-5, pp 62-73 Ihis attitude
is echoed by Italo Calvino in a shoit autobiogiaphical text ( I was bom when my pai-
ents weie about to come home aftei yeais spent in the Canbbean, hence the get>-
giaplucal inslabihty that makes me foievei long loi somewheie else ) although it thcl
not exphcitly maik lus liteiaiy pioductitm Calvino \\as bom in Santiago de las Ve-
g<is, Cuba, in 1923 His Itahan paients le-emigiated to San Remo ( l ta l>) in 1925

90 Including woiks by vvell-known authois such as Gabnele DAnnunzio ,mcl the
loundei t)i Hitunsm, Filippo Tommaso Mannetti See Manaconda 1993 Ptm/anesi
2004, Tomasello 198 i
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9\ Ilahan colonialism staited well beloie lasusm but U enclecl vuth the deleat ol
iasusi Iialy m Woilcl Wai II

92 Albeito Moiavia (1907-1990), pseudonym loi Albeito Pmiheile, A quale
tnbn appairieiiflio What hibe Do \ou Btlong'l (1972), Letteia dal Sahata [Lettei
iiom Sahara] (J982) Pa^et>t<Mtt> A/ncane [Aincan Walks] (1987)

93 Alessandio Spina Ilt>iotamj niaioiuta [The Young Maiomte] (1971) Le nozze
di Oii/c/i (1973) // / Mlatoie iiolliiino (1970), Statie di it/ficiah (1967), La commedia
maniak' (1992), La ma della i itct iiniioie (1997) Fimima Dell Oio Avmna Addio
(1988) lAhbaiidono, Una üona Enttea (1991), // fioie di Metaia (1994) Mana
Ablx'bn Viaiengo Scitsui n clemna (Andiamo a Spasso), Linea D Oiubia (1990)

94 See also Pon/anesi 2000
95 Ncljock Ngana c omes hom Cameioon (Basaa language)
96 Salah Methnani emigiated hom lunisia m the mid-1980s and woiks m Rome

as lianslaloi and \\ntei
97 The Senegalese \\ntei Pap Khouma went lust to the I\oiy Coast, then lo

Iianie He latei went lo It.ily, v,heie hè vvoiks as jouinahst
98 Snad Hassan bom in Mogadistio, \vas bioLight tip and eduiated in the

United States She In es m Italy and in the United States See Ponzanesi 2000 ( Wnt-
ing against the Giam )

99 See also the following vvnteis Mohamecl Bouihane, who aimecl m Italy hom
Moioiio in the 1980s, Saidon Moussa Ba, \\ho aimecl in Italy hom Dakai in 1988,
Mohsen Melliti, who amviil in Ilaly Iiom lunis, wheie hè had studied at and giadu-
ated hom the Faculty ol Aits and who \olunteeietl as a social woiker foi illegal 1111-
migiants at the dei a y ing Pantanella bmlclmg in Rome, Nasseia Chohia, who anived
m Italy hom fiance <il the end of the J9<SOs and who was bom in Maiseilles, in an Al-
genan lamily hom the sontliem Sahaia, Sim in Ram/anah Fa zei, \vho was bom in a
Somali Pakistani lamily and aiined in Ilaly hom Somalia in the 1970s Kpan leagbeti
Simplue, v\ho anisecl in Ilaly hom Abidjan giaduated m Rome, wheie hè also \ol-
nnleeied as a sonal vvoikei with legal and illegal immigiants, and hves in Paleimo,
Mohamed Ghomm who has h\ed m Italy suue the 1980s and who emigiated hom
Lgypt, wheie hè had published poems and theatei te\ts, the joumalisl Mana De LOLII-
des lesiis hom Cape Veide, who piesented A-o;; io/o neio [Not Only Black] (1988),
one ol the hist tele\ision piogi.ims on immigiation m Italy, Ribka Sibhatu, who es-
capetl hom the wai in hntiea m the mid-1980s and h\es m Rome vvheie she giaiki-
atecl hom the laiulty ol Modem Languages, and Younis Tawlik, who was bom in
haq, has li\ed m Italy smie 1979, and \\oiks as journalist and tianslatoi

100 Dadina and NDiaye 1991 On the Senegalese-Romagnol iheatei ol Ra\enna
leatio see Pnaia//i 1995, on the Ahnan iheatei gioups Ie Albe and Masiheie Neie,
see Moussa Ba 1995

101 C^nisci 1992 1995 1998 Paiati 199i 1995, 1997, Ponzanest 1999 and aiticles
b) Mattto, Paiali, and Picaiaz/i in Itahan Studie in louthei/1 Afnca 1995
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